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(Left): Phil ’70, left, 

and Pam Kayrouz 

with Ben ’01, right, 

and Jaime Kayrouz.

(Right): Larry Link ’72 addresses the celebra-

Tion crowd; (below left): celebraTion co-chairs 

Debbie Miranda H’00, left, and Laura Clements 

H’08; (below middle): Brian ’91 and Tracy Merkley; 

(below right): Tim and Barbara Thompson.



On a beautiful May morning, the Class of  2008 
stepped into their role as Trinity alumni following a week-
end of  graduation events

This class set a new high mark for a class composite 
score on the ACT. For only the third time in school his-
tory, every member of  the class took the test as a gradu-
ation requirement. Even so, as a class they set the highest 
mark ever. This is the sixth consecutive year a class has 
bettered the previous high.

The Class of  ’08 was offered nearly $17 million in schol-
arships and was accepted at 133 colleges and universities 
representing 33 states. Trinity boasts the largest number 
of  National Merit Semifinalists among all private schools 
in Kentucky this year. Also, these seniors amassed more 
than 20,000 hours of  community service.

Our graduation weekend has evolved into three days 
of  reminiscing, salutes, gratitude, prayer and celebration. 
It is a fitting tribute to four years of  hard work and com-
mitment. Those who haven’t attended a Trinity gradu-
ation weekend in a while would be pleased at how the 
events are conducted.

Friday morning began with what has become the 
traditional father-son breakfast in Alumni Hall. Alumni 
Board Chair David Troutman ’85 served as master of  
ceremonies for the Alumni Association-sponsored event 
as seniors and their guests enjoyed a catered breakfast. 
Many Alumni Board members attended the breakfast, as 
did several past recipients of  the Honor Alumnus Award.

During the event, the seniors surprised faculty mem-
ber Lisa Kelly by making her an Honorary Alumna of  
the class. The honor was announced by Senior Class 

President Charlie George. Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 
addressed those gathered in a touching tribute to them 
as a class, but also as individuals.

We don’t leave moms out of  the equation. This event 
is a bookend event with the much-appreciated and well-
attended annual Mother-Son Mass & Brunch held each 
February.

Following breakfast, the seniors moved to Steinhauser 
Gymnasium for the 52nd annual Awards Day Assembly. 
Many parents and family members were on hand, along 
with all underclassmen. Before awards were given to 
seniors, an announcement was read saluting numerous 
teams, clubs and individuals who achieved something 
of  note. These recognitions included accomplishments 
as varied as the national champion powerlifters, to those 
who went on a spring break mission trip to the Gulf  Coast, 
and to students who earned the rank of  Eagle Scout.

Each academic department and program saluted its 
top student. Seniors earning honor roll grades during the 
year and those doing so for all four years were recognized. 
The athletic and activity departments bestowed honors 
upon the student with the highest grade point average on 
each team. The top 10 honor graduates were named and 
saluted. Students earning special recognition from the 
state were mentioned, as well as those receiving signifi-
cant awards as voted on by the faculty.

The most time-consuming portion of  the assembly 
was the reading of  scholarships earned by the gradu-
ates. It was worth the time it took to hear the list of  
names and colleges.

On Saturday evening, May 17, Baccalaureate Mass was 

Class of ’08 excels, Sets new Standards
B y  D r .  r o B e r t  ( r o B )  J .  M u l l e n  ’ 7 7
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“There is sadness in saying goodbye 

to any graduating class. That sadness 

is tempered by a new relationship 

with our youngest brother alumni.”

At the time of  final  

production of  this issue  

of  The Leader, we  

learned of  the passing of   

Peter Flaig H’00 and  

Joe Demling ’68, two 

individuals who meant so 

much to Trinity. Look for 

fitting memorials to  

them in the next issue of  

The Leader. May the souls 

of  Peter and Joe and all 

the faithful departed enjoy 

eternal rest.



held in Steinhauser Gymnasium. This marks the third 
time in as many years that we held the Mass on campus. 
We do so to allow more family members, especially 
grandparents, the opportunity to attend. Volunteers from 
the Shamrock Moms organization turn the gym into a 
beautiful setting for Mass. Since the gym is now air-con-
ditioned and we have ample parking, having the Mass on 
campus makes great sense. The gym is where the seniors 
celebrated numerous Masses and prayer services, along 
with academic and athletic experiences.

While each event during the weekend holds special 
meaning, many believe this Mass to be the most impor-
tant. Our campus ministers, Mary Emrich and Michael 
Bratcher ’97, worked for weeks to prepare for the event. 
Seniors participated in the planning and selected Jeff  
Neagli ’08 to give the student address. True to form for 
these student addresses, Jeff ’s words were on target and 
summarized beautifully the sentiments of  the class upon 
their leaving. To underline how special it was to give this 
address, Jeff  mentioned that it was more important than 
the touchdown pass he caught in the state championship 

football game that sent the contest into overtime!
Seniors also selected Mr. Bratcher to speak on behalf  

of  the faculty and staff. His work in Campus Ministry 
made him familiar to the class, and his remarks were a 
great sendoff.

Father Zettel served as celebrant. Teachers and students 
served as music ministers. In a first for a Baccalaureate 
Mass, two students wrote and performed original musi-
cal compositions. Eric Wittmer presented his during the 
presentation of  gifts; Jung Kang played and sung his piece 
after communion.

Many grandparents from out of  town were on campus 
for the first time. Numerous comments were received 
from them, such as, “Now I understand what my grand-
son was trying to tell me about this special place. Thank 
you for including us.”

Graduation Sunday broke with clear skies despite 
the forecast for possible rain. For the third year, we held 
graduation at Knights Hall on the campus of  Bellarmine 
University. Bellarmine has been more than gracious and 
accommodating for our event.

Class of ’08 excels C o n t i n u e D  F r o M  P a g e  1
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We especially like the pre-ceremony gathering that 
takes place on the steps outside Knights Hall. Many 
photo opportunities are created as seniors receive their 
boutonniére, which is often pinned on by a proud mom.

As has been the case since our first graduation, 
seniors wore white dinner jackets and tuxedo pants. 
This tradition was begun by Trinity’s founding principal, 
Monsignor Alfred Steinhauser, and we are happy to con-
tinue it each year.

We were pleased this year that our new archbishop, 
Joseph Kurtz, continued the practice of  attending gradu-
ation. His presence and remarks underlined our connec-
tion to the greater church.

Alumnus Michael Crush ’01 played “Pomp and 
Circumstance” as the graduates entered, following in the 
footsteps of  longtime Trinity friend Rev. Jack Schindler 
H’02, who played the organ at many Trinity graduations.

We honor two individuals at each graduation, holding 
them up as our “last lesson” for the graduates. Joe Porter 
’78, our vice president for advancement, was given the 
Honor Alumnus Award this year by the Alumni Board of  

Directors. His work in that office and in other capacities 
at Trinity is worthy of  praise. 

Fred Whittaker ’81 received the Trinity Peace Medal. 
This award has been given for nearly 40 years and 
salutes someone who advances the causes of  peace-
making and justice-building. Articles about each appear 
in this publication.

In our ceremony, each graduate walks across the stage 
to receive his diploma. Those in attendance respect each 
graduate and refrain from shouting and making catcalls 
that mar many other graduations.

A truly memorable and touching moment came when 
senior Jack Sullivan walked across the stage to receive his 
diploma. Jack used a wheelchair to make his way through 
Trinity while here. With the aid of  a walker and mostly 
the encouragement of  his classmates, Jack was deter-
mined to walk that day. He did. His classmates erupted 
in applause for him.

There is sadness in saying goodbye to any graduating 
class. That sadness is tempered by a new relationship 
with our youngest brother alumni. n                
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Become Part of  the Trinity Campus
Gift and Naming Opportunity

Many decorative benches adorn our campus. These highly-visible benches come in 
handy for students waiting for rides or anyone just looking for a place to relax.

For donors who wish to make a gift to the school, we are offering the opportunity 
to have an engraved plaque affixed to a bench.

The engraved plaque (2”x 9”)  
provides up to three lines with up to 

40 characters per line.
The school will work with the 

donor to create an appropriate 
inscription.

It could be for an individual  
(e.g. in memory of  or in honor of ),  
a family, group (e.g. Class of  19__) 

or a business.
This naming opportunity is  

available for $1,500 per bench.
For more information, please 

contact Trinity Foundation Director 
Tim Culver ’82 at (502) 736-2100 or 

ths.foundation@thsrock.net.

Class of ’08 excels C o n t i n u e D
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aS yOu read this article, we may again be embroiled 
in another ugly campaign season. I certainly hope not. 
At my deadline, we are finally down to two candidates, 
but I’m praying we can avoid a night without a polar-
izing debate over blue or red states. Our world needs 
more directed optimism and solutions, not media-hyped 
stereotypes spiraling toward a “dialogue” full of  personal 
and unproductive attacks.

As I think back to the 2007-08 school year, I know 
Trinity can boast that we’re doing our part to send 
beauty and light into a world in sore need of  peacemak-
ers and visionaries.

This past school year had its usual share of  ups and 

downs, but at Bellarmine University on May 18 as I read 
out the 319 names of  the Class of  2008 and watched them 
walk across our stage, I could not help but feel assured 
that these graduates would be difference makers.

What brought about this bright outlook?
I attended nearly every senior retreat this year. For 

most, I was simply a visitor for a Mass at Mount St. 
Francis, but I also had the privilege of  working a retreat in 
November. It doesn’t take long to appreciate the sincerity 
and spiritual intensity radiating from our students and 
leaders. They pray openly and share hopes and fears. 
They hold hands and listen to one another. Maybe most 
importantly, they listen compassionately.

Those working these retreats know that many of  the 
greatest God moments come days, weeks and years after 
the actual experience. Over 95 percent of  this year’s 
graduates voluntarily went on senior retreat. They went 
needing some time away but also searching to know 
themselves and their God better. I feel sure they left 
with tools to continue what for all of  us is an intensely 
ongoing personal and internal growth. Reason number 
one for my optimism.

This year’s students were like so many that went 
before them. All were touched by a handful of  teachers, 
moderators or coaches who turned on a light or opened 
a window into understanding life more fully. Perhaps 
it happened during a Mr. Ward essay or during a Mr. 
Dubay moment. It might have happened listening to an 
outburst from Dr. Zehnder or through a quiet moment 
with Ms. Whitworth. Some learned life lessons during a 
cross country season or while devoting late night hours to 
making a theater production come to life.

Along the way, this year’s seniors earned nearly $17 mil-
lion in merit-based scholarships to 133 colleges universi-
ties all across the United States. However and whenever it 
happened, such moments of  learning and enlightenment 
will now be carried on to more important matters in 
professional careers and personal relationships. Reason 
number two for my hope.

The Class of  2008 carries with them a true sense of  
brotherhood and appreciation for diversity. While true 
that on the surface this class, like those before it, was 
primarily made up of  Catholic Caucasian young men, 
it should also be noted that it included several students 
from overseas, from nearly every economic circumstance 
and from a wide variety of  religious traditions, including 
Judaism and Islam.

On senior retreat, during powerlifting meets and on 
service trips, it was obvious to those observing that these 
young men genuinely care about others. I saw it when the 
senior class presented Joe Demling ’68 with a banner and 
check, giving him strength as he battled cancer; I watched 
it in the W. Peter Flaig Library Media Center after school 
during tutoring sessions; and I marveled at how this 
senior class embraced a brother senior throughout his 
four years and stood as he used a walker to make his way 
across the stage to receive his diploma. 

Along the way, as our Chaplain Rev. Dave Zettel ’58 
says, “They got it.” They got what we’re about as a 
school community and what we want for them as 
they move on to live lives of  respect, love and service. 
Reason number three in the faith I have in this brother-
hood of  Trinity.

Did we create masterpieces? No, not quite. They are 
unfinished as of  yet — as are we all. We humans — we 
works of  God’s art — require constant shaping and care. 
In other words, we require a faith beyond this world and 
we need one another.

I know these seniors know that now. And they give us 
all cause to be proud and confident. n

Pride in Our Seniors
B y  D a n i e l  J .  Z o e l l e r  H ’ 0 7,  P r i n C i Pa l

“The Class of 2008 carries 

with them a true sense of 

brotherhood and appreciation 

for diversity.”

MISSION STATEMENT
Our Mission at Trinity is to provide students with a superior high school education in a 

supportive atmosphere based upon Christian values in the Catholic tradition.
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A L U M n i  b o A r d  C H A i r ’ s  M e s s A G e

by the time this article goes to print, I will have presided 
over my last meeting of  our Alumni Board of  Directors.

The past few years have flown by. Although I’ve 
enjoyed many personal highs and 
lows during this period, my time 
as chair proved to be very fulfilling. 
As I step aside, our board is in a 
great position to provide the lead-
ership our alumni deserve. David 
Elder ’86 has taken over as chair 
of  the Trinity Alumni Association, 
and I know he’s excited about the 
challenges ahead and eager to take 
the reigns. Patrick Potter ’89, chair-
elect, and Barry Clements ’88, sec-
retary, will serve on the Alumni 
Board’s Executive Committee with 
David. I’m confident that they will 
work diligently with our other 12 
board members to advance the mis-
sion of  our association.

By and large, I’ve enjoyed most 
all aspects of  serving as the chair of  
our alumni association. With that 
being said, I’ve never considered myself  a great writer 
and have always dreaded writing my articles for this 
publication. My approach has been simple: focus on our 
board’s motto — Time Talent Treasure.

I hope my words encouraged someone to consider 
getting more involved in the school we love by donat-
ing their time or talent, or maybe my challenge to 

give an extra $25 last year afforded 
someone an opportunity to attend 
Trinity that might not other-
wise have enjoyed that privilege. 
Although it may not seem like 
much, all of  your gifts, whether 
they be Time, Talent or Treasure, 
add up and make a difference.

In closing, I would like to thank 
my fellow board members for their 
commitment during my tenure as 
chair, especially Alumni Relations 
and Communications Director 
Travis Wagoner ’90, whose efforts 
don’t always get recognized but cer-
tainly don’t go unnoticed.

I’d also like to thank my fam-
ily for affording me the time away 
from home to fulfill this commit-
ment.

Most importantly, I thank my 
brother alumni for allowing me this opportunity to serve 
as chair. It’s been an honor, and I hope our board has 
exceeded your expectations.

Trinity Forever! n

a thank you to all 
B y  D a v i D  t r o u t M a n  ’ 8 5 ,  a l u M n i  a s s o C i at i o n  C H a i r

“... All of your gifts, 

whether they be 

Time, Talent or 

Treasure, add up and 

make a difference.”
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Trinity High School admits students of any race, color, nationality, and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally available to students. Trinity 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, nationality or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, scholarship or loan program, athletic or other 
school-administered programs.
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it waS a weekend Of brightneSS.
There was the bright, white bunting that transformed 

Steinhauser Gym for Baccalaureate Mass. I was struck 
with the bright, white chairs on the floor of  Knights Hall 
at Bellarmine University for graduation. There were the 
bright rays of  sunshine darting through the commence-
ment venue windows on that bright, sunny Sunday, May 
18, Trinity Sunday 2008. And, of  course, there were the 
white dinner jackets of  our graduating seniors, setting a 
tone of  formality and brotherly unity in a bright summer 
setting. Then add the many, many bright, white smiles of  
the graduates, their family members and Trinity faculty 
and staff  surrounding them.

As I walked to my car after graduation, I looked back 
at the sea of  brightness, all our people pouring out onto 
Bellarmine’s campus. Overall, I was profoundly impressed 
with the upbeat, bright spirit of  the entire celebration of  
Trinity’s graduation weekend this past May.

When I recall the quote from 1 John 5 that says “God is 
light,” it wasn’t difficult for me to see God’s hand at work 
here. I felt a boost, a gentle shove, a friendly nudge to 
carry through with this bright style and attitude. I saw it 
as a significant teaching/learning moment for us all.

What little effort it takes for us to be bright and upbeat 
in our attitude with all the people of  our world, putting 
Catholic gospel values to work on a daily basis. It’s so 
easy to take family members for granted and hurt them. 
Too often we readily presume that our good friends will 

be there for us. With our coworkers, a bright attitude 
can make all the difference. With people at large — at 
the supermarket, bank, gas station, restaurant, airport, 
church steps, across the backyard fence — brightness of  
spirit can only enhance our relationships.

I believe our God, the Trinity (where internal family 
unity and love are hallmarks), sets the perfect example 
of  upbeat, positive lifestyles and attitudes. “If  we live 
in the light, then we have fellowship with one another.”  
(1 John 5)

Again, I am grateful for the witness of  the people of  
the Trinity Family, especially during the brightness and 
light of  graduation weekend 2008. They show me the 
best brightness of  the love, caring, charity, justice and 
compassion in Jesus’ message. n

baccalaureate brightness
B y  r e v .  D a v i D  Z e t t e l  ’ 5 8 ,  C H a P l a i n  a n D  s e n i o r  C l a s s  C o u n s e l o r

“What little effort it takes for us 

sometimes to be bright and upbeat in 

our attitude with all the people of our 

world, putting Catholic gospel values 

to work on a daily basis.”
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n e w s  F r o M  Y o U

1967
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Tom Foerster - foerstermarketing@insightbb.com
Rob Rahiya - robrahiya@hotmail.com
Paul Richwalsky - prich49@aol.com
Fred Weinert - weinertfred@msn.com
Paul Zurkuhlen - pzurkuhlen@aph.org

dr. tOm Starr is the associate dean for research at the 
University of Louisville J.b. Speed School of Engineering.

 1968
ClaSS ambaSSadOr:                 
Al Tomassetti - alberrghetti5@netscape.net
 
Stan VOelker is a partner with Voelker blackburn niehoff 
Architects, Inc. in Louisville.

 1971
ClaSS ambaSSadOr:                 
Russ Read - readr@insightbb.com
 
tim freibert was recently honored as the 2007 Kentucky 
Tree Farmer of the year at the Kentucky Forest Industries 
Association’s 43rd annual meeting in Covington. In addition to 
a plaque recognizing his achievement, Tim was presented a gift 
certificate on behalf of the national Tree Farm Program sponsor, 
Stihl Incorporated. Tim’s 115-acre tree farm is located in nelson 
County. The farm has been certified as a tree farm since 1989 
and has been improved upon every year since entering the pro-
gram. Tim’s active forest management program has resulted in 
six timber sales, providing more than a half million board feet of 
logs sold to local mills. The timber harvests incorporated selec-
tive tree harvesting and natural regeneration to ensure that the 
property is maintained as forestland that produces wood prod-
ucts for the future while also being used to provide improved 
wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities. Tim has also 
hosted University of Kentucky forestry students for educational 
purposes and leases hunting rights to the property. Tim is a 
member of the Kentucky Woodland owners Association, and his 
tree farm has been a Stewardship Forest since 1984.
 
dr. CurtiS b. hill Jr. is a dentist in Palm bay, Fla.

 1972
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Joe buddell - buddell@bellsouth.net
Mike Guetig - daddyrock1@insightbb.com
Pete Hammer - petethehammer@insightbb.com
 
Jim diCken is doing a series of video fishing reports from 
Alaska this summer. He will be posting videos on both Fishin.com, 
which he edits, and on youTube for FGHP.com, his fishing guide 

directory. Follow Jim as he fishes 
his way around the Kenai Peninsula 
in Alaska. King salmon, halibut, 
steelhead, Dolly Varden, grayling 
and red, silver and pink salmon are 
his fishing targets. Video of moose, 
bear, sheep, mountain goats and 
caribou are also on the agenda for 
video production.

 1978
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:        
         
Stan Chauvin - SCHAUVIn3@aol.com
Kyle Mullin - kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com
bruce Palmer-ball - 
    brucePalmer-ball@insightbb.com 
Joey Porter - porter@thsrock.net
 
Shawn brady lives in Springboro, 

ohio (just south of Dayton) with his wife, Amy, and children 
Emily, 9, and Christopher, 6. They are members of St. Henry 
Parish, and Amy is the music teacher at bishop Leibold’s 

two elementary campuses in Dayton and Miamisburg. After 
some 20 years in public broadcasting, Shawn is working as a 
freelance video producer and writer. “Many years ago, when I 
finished grad school, my dad took it upon himself to place a 
notice in the trinity alumni news announcing that I needed  
a job,” Shawn said. “nobody called then. but now that so 
many of you are in positions of responsibility, feel free to take 
advantage of my availability the second time around! best 
wishes to all.”
 
ed wamPler was recently named director of implementations 
at Smoothstone IP Communications. Ed lives in Louisville.

1983
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Mike Magre - magre@thsrock.net
Matt Rickert - mmrdfr@hotmail.com
Steve yates - stephenp.yates@ky.gov
 
JOhn niehOff is a partner with Voelker blackburn niehoff 
Architects, Inc. in Louisville.

 1984
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Sean McGuire - Sean_McGuire@bramco.com 
Dan oyler - doyler@parrentoyler.com
Gene Stein - genepstein@yahoo.com
 
lCdr rObert C. daViS is currently serving his third deployment 
to the Persian Gulf. He is the CEnTCoM Joint blood Program 
officer (Forward) for the U.S. navy. He will retire from the navy 
in February 2010 with 20 years of active duty service. He also 
spent seven years in the Army Reserves. In addition, in 1999 he 
earned two Master’s of science degrees through the military and 
accredited through the University of bowling Green (ohio).

 1985
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Steve Arave - sarave@bellsouth.net
Jeff Ashley - jeffashley3@yahoo.com
Drew Conliffe - drew@kjgf.com
Mike Domzalski - domzalski@thsrock.net
David Troutman - dtroutman@its-ky.com
 
eriC nay is an architect, professor and associate dean of  
liberal studies at the ontario College of Art & Design in  
Toronto, Canada.
 
erin SChlader was recently promoted to Atlantic Division 
director of brown-Forman Corp. Erin lives in Louisville.

 1986
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Jim beckham - jimandjenny1@bellsouth.net
David Elder - david@redleeconstruction.com 
Kurt Johnson - kujo@insightbb.com 
Joe Lauer - jlauer@clerestoryprojects.com 
Jeff Tompkins - jeffrey.tompkins@insightbb.com
Paul Vale - vale@thsrock.net
Lee Wiard - lwiard@bellsouth.net
 
eriC warren is regional vice president for MedAssets Inc.  
He and his wife, Amy, live in Louisville.

1987
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Ken blake - kenb@parkfcu.org
Matt Elder - matthew@redleeconstruction.com   
bruce Lindsey - blindsey@prempack.com
 
JOhn tiChenOr was recently promoted to assistant vice  
president and group brand director of foundation wines at 
brown-Forman Corp. in Louisville.

Shawn Brady ’78 
and his family.
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 1991
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Rob beaven - rob@bluegrass.net
Patrick Duerr - patrick.j.duerr@ubs.com
Mark Funke - mrfunke@yahoo.com
Wes Gies - wesgies@hotmail.com
Mike Lindsay - mlindsay.ky@gmail.com
brian Sehlinger - saldro60@yahoo.com
Todd Warren - twarren23@insightbb.com
 
ChriS maCkey and his wife, Colleen, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their third child, Riley Grace Mackey 
(8 pounds, 3 ounces, 211/2 inches), who was born March 
25. Riley joins siblings Patrick, 5, and John, 3, in the Mackey 
home. Chris is the manager for the Gardiner Lane (Louisville) 
location of Kentucky Farm bureau Insurance.

 1992
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                   
Joe babey - j.babey@insightbb.com 
benji Cecil - ben.cecil@ge.com  
Jeff Gorski - gorskilaw@yahoo.com
Andrew Stosberg - ads@gdm.com
 
benJi CeCil and his wife, Jennifer, are pleased to announce 
the birth of their first little Shamrock, Joseph Parker Cecil  
(8 pounds, 3 ounces, 21 inches), who was born March 24 in 
naples, Fla. benji is an area sales manager with GE Appliance 
covering Southwest Florida. He moved from Louisville to naples 
in 2002 and married Jennifer Usela of Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, on May 29, 2006.

 1993
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Scott Dillon - sdillon@summitenergy.com 
Mike Dwyer - gorocks@gmail.com
Greg Ehrhard - gehrhard@hotmail.com
Matt Ehrhard - mattehrhard@hotmail.com
Terry Hyland - terryh@hylandins.net
Cary McKiernan - cmckiernan@prempack.com
Jeramie o’bryan - Jeramie.obryan@ajilonoffice.com
bill Ralston - bcralston1@hotmail.com (home), 
   wralston@kfg.com (work) 
John Wallace
 
rObert J. Caldwell has been appointed chair-elect of the 
Tort Trial and Insurance Practice Section’s business Litigation 
Committee by the American bar Association. Robert is with the 
Las Vegas law firm Kolesar & Leatham. His term as chair will 
officially begin this August. A shareholder at Kolesar & Leatham, 
Robert’s practice focuses on business, employment, sports and 
real estate litigation. He regularly represents and advises local, 
national and international businesses, including automobile 
manufacturers, property managers, commercial and consumer 
lenders, building contractors, professional sports teams and pro-
fessional athletes. An accomplished lawyer, Robert is a member 
of the State bar of nevada and the Kentucky bar Association. 
He is also admitted to practice before several federal courts, 
including the United States Supreme Court. Robert has been 
involved in the American bar Association’s leadership for over 
10 years. He is also a past editor of the “business Litigation 
Committee newsletter.” Robert is a graduate of Miami University 
and the University of Alabama School of Law. He also attended 
the University of Fribourg (Switzerland), where he studied 
international banking law. Prior to attending law school, Robert 
served as a Washington, D.C., legislative intern for U.S. Senator 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., where Caldwell advised the senator on 
matters of military, veterans’ and foreign affairs.

brian dawSOn and ChriS mCafee, owners of Specialized 
Landscape Company in Fisherville, Ky., recently opened 
Specialized nurseries, also in Fisherville. Trinity alumni and friends 
are welcome to walk the nursery’s colorful greenhouses and 
handpick their favorite flowers. Everyone receives the “friends and 
family” discount on all plants. Cash or check only. The nursery is 
located at 3401 old Clark Station Road in Fisherville.
 

bill ralStOn attained the designation of Certified Financial 
PlannerTM from the Certified Financial Planner board of 
Standards earlier this year. bill has maintained his financial 
planning practice and investment advisory services at Kentucky 
Financial Group, Inc., 2225 Lexington Road in Louisville since 
2002. bill and his wife, Christy, are expecting their second child 
in September.

1994
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Cory bybee - cbybee@republicbank.com
brent Coomes - coomes@thsrock.net
Chad Hennessey - chadh@insuramax.com
Alex Lindle - alindle@ksg.com 
Josh McGregor - josh@ffmconline.com
 
JOe PaVOni recently joined GRW Engineers Architects Planners 
in Louisville as a project engineer. 
 

1995
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS: 
Rob De Lessio - DeLessio.Robert@lou.sysco.com
brian Hemmerle - bhemmerle@hotmail.com 
Jason Morgan - jamorgan@insightbb.com
b.J. Ruckriegel - bruckriegel@rainbowblossom.com                 

dOug dreiSbaCh and his wife, Ann (Sacred Heart, 1995), are 
pleased to announce the birth of their second child, Johnathon 
Douglas Dreisbach (7 pounds, 9 ounces, 20 inches), who was 
born Feb. 12. The Dreisbachs also have a son, Jacob Glen, 2. 
Doug is managing editor for southern gaming magazine. He and 
his family live in Louisville.

1996
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
beck beckman - g.beckman@pnc.com 
Shawn brace - shawn_brace@hotmail.com
Matt Gamertsfelder - mgkg0616@insightbb.com
Matt Janes - matt.janes@stryker.com 
Sean Miranda - Sean.Miranda@syb.com
 
JOSh Petter and his wife, Abby Williams Petter (Sacred Heart, 
1999), are pleased to announce the birth of their first child, 
Raygan Marie, who was born in December 2007. Josh and his 
family recently moved to Louisville from Indianapolis. Abby is 
marketing director for Capital Assurance, and Josh is a compli-
ance analyst for Galen College of nursing. 

1997
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Mark Amick - amickmark@hotmail.com
Mickey Edlin - mickeyedlin@gmail.com
Joey Klausing - jcklau00@yahoo.com 
Sumner MacDonald - sumnermac@hotmail.com
 
mark amiCk will teach chemistry at Trinity High School this 
fall. Mark earned a bachelor’s degree in chemistry from the 
University of Kentucky. Previously, he taught for three years 
at Lexington Catholic High School and four years at Kentucky 
Country Day. Mark will also be a Dante House mentor, a co-
moderator of the Rock Climbing Club and the Academic Team 
head coach.
 
ChriS guetig was an extra on episodes of CbS television 
network’s “CSI: ny” and “How I Met your Mother” that aired in 
May. He also will be an extra in the season premier of “nCIS” 
on CbS this fall. In addition, in early June he finished working 
as an extra in the movie the informant, starring Matt Damon. 
It will be released in March or April 2009. Chris is currently 
working in Austria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Italy at 
his other job as a seminar coordinator with the national youth 
Leadership Forum, which puts on self-confidence and leader-
ship conferences for middle and high school age kids around 
the world. He recently worked on nyLF seminars in Seattle, 
Denver and new orleans. 

Let us know what’s 
going on in your 
life. Send information 
and photos to: 
News from You, c/o 
Trinity High School, 
Office for School 
Advancement, 
4011 Shelbyville Road, 
Louisville, Ky. 40207. 
You may also fax us 
at (502) 899-2052 
or e-mail wagoner@
thsrock.net.
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1998
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Andy Diebold - Andrew.Diebold@kindredhealthcare.com
Andy Hennessey - andyhenn7@yahoo.com
Jeremy Jarvi - jljarv0@hotmail.com
Peter Kremer - pkremer@bellarmine.edu
Ryan Pogue - rpogueatty@aim.com
 
JOn murPhy is pleased to announce the birth of his first 
child, navaeh Makenzie, who was born April 10. Jon is a 
cashier in the cage at Horseshoe Casino (formerly Caesar’s 
Indiana). He is also a junior at the University of Louisville.

2000
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Matt bilewicz - matt.a.bilewicz@gmail.com
Scott DeGaris - scottdegaris@hotmail.com
Lee Handel - lee.handel@gmail.com
Clayton norris - CL8nPn@aol.com
 
Phil JOneS is a graphic designer and art director at Wray 
Ward Advertising in Charlotte, n.C. He and Alexis Altschul were 
married May 25 in Asheville, n.C.

2001
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Will Heineman - heinemanw@hotmail.com
nick Kleinhelter - nkleinhelter@mspotter.com
Josh Mullin - jmullin19@yahoo.com
Matt Palmer-ball - mrpbky@gmail.com
 
brian agee and Allison Leigh were married May 31 at First 
United Methodist Church in Lexington, Ky.
 
daVid thOmPSOn recently returned from a 15-month tour 
of duty in Iraq. He is with the 3rd Infantry Division out of Fort 
Stewart, Ga. David joined the Army in november 2005 after 
considering it for several years. While he was in Iraq, David was 
awarded the Purple Heart due to an injury he suffered when 
an improvised explosive device (IED) hit his Humvee. Suffering 
from a head injury, he was medivaced to Sadr Hospital in 
baghdad. He was eager to return to duty.

2002
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Matt burke - matt.burke@wku.edu
Trevor Gousha - TLG2000@aol.com
Craig Kannapel - craig.kannapel@gmail.com 
 
adam CrOPPer and Katie becht were married May 9 at St. 
Albert the Great Church in Louisville. A reception followed at 
The olmsted. Adam earned a bachelor’s of science degree 
with highest honors from the University of Louisville J.b. Speed 
School of Engineering in 2006. In 2007, he earned a Master of 
engineering degree from U of L with a specialization in indus-
trial engineering. He is currently employed by UPS Supply Chain 
Solutions as an industrial engineering supervisor in Louisville. 
Katie is also a graduate of U of L, where she earned a bache-
lor’s degree in accounting in 2006. She is currently studying for 
the CPA exam and working for Chilton & Medley, PLC.
 2003
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
John Dean - jd3162@aol.com
Alex Germano
Dan Meade - daniel_meade10@eku.edu
Ryan Miranda - MrTrinity@aol.com
Cole nunier - cnunier@butler.edu
Andrew Porter - aporter01@bellarmine.edu
Jon Shore - jshore718@insightbb.com
 
PatriCk durbin is a fifth-year senior at ball State University, 
where he plays volleyball. He was first in kills per game on 
the team this year and earned Player of the Week honors in 
February. Highlights of Patrick’s season include being named 
to the Midwestern Intercollegiate Volleyball Association All-
Conference first team and being ranked first in the conference 
in kills and points per game. ball State finished the season 
with a 21-10 record and ranked no. 10 in the nation. Patrick 
was also ranked in the top 15 in the country for kills and 
points. The highlight of ball State’s season was beating UCLA, 
the winningest nCAA men’s volleyball program.
 

ryan miranda was recently hired as an assistant project 
manager at brasch-barry General Contractors Inc., which is 
owned by Trinity alumni Stephen barry ’68 and John brasch 
’66. In May, Ryan earned a bachelor’s degree in construction 
management from Eastern Kentucky University.

Sgt. riley OwenS is currently serving with the 223rd Military 
Police, Kentucky national Guard in Iraq. He is stationed at Camp 
Liberty in the Green Zone in baghdad. This is Riley’s second tour 
of duty. His mission is to train hundreds of Iraqi policemen, which 
is dangerous work on the streets of baghdad.   2004
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Coleman Coffey - trisham311@aol.com
Kyle Hettinger - kylend16@hotmail.com
 
eriC huelSman and JOhnny maSOn received their bache-
lor’s degrees in architecture from the University of Kentucky in 
May. Eighty students were accepted into the program four years 
ago, and 59 graduated.
 
tyler kuhn, a West Virginia University senior, was named 
national Hitter of the Week for the period ending March 18. 
Tyler led the Mountaineers to an 8-1 week with his outstanding 
numbers. The senior was 16-for-31 (.561) at the plate, with 
18 RbI and 14 runs scored. Tyler used five home runs, three 
doubles and a pair of triples to tout a 1.126 slugging percent-
age. He added three stolen bases and played errorless ball 
in the field. Going into big East Tournament play, Tyler led the 
conference in batting average (.427), hits (94) and runs scored 
(67). He was second in total bases (148), third in slugging 
percentage (.673) and fifth in on-base percentage (.466), RbIs 
(54) and doubles (17). He holds the school career records for 
doubles (65), triples (15) and RbIs (216). Kuhn has started all 
217 games — a school record — since arriving in Morgantown. 
Kuhn was drafted in the 34th round by the Cleveland Indians 
last year but decided to stay in school to improve his stock for 
the Major League baseball draft. This year, he was drafted in 
the 15th round by the Chicago White Sox. In June, he departed 
for the Rookie League in Great Falls, Mont.

2005
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Matthew Deeds - xrr3mld@ups.com
Drew Dunn                              
Eric Gant - ewgant01@louisville.edu
Eric Gustafson - ejgus1@aol.com
Tyler Kmetz - JeepRocks86@aol.com
Tyler Martin - tdmart05@louisville.edu
Jacob Raderer - jacob.raderer@centre.edu
Matthew Rieber - mjosephr2005@aol.com
William Vissing
 
tOdd Chamberlain plays volleyball at ball State University. 
His highlights of this past season were being named to the 
Midwestern Intercollegiate Volleyball Association All-Conference 
academic team and the All-Conference second team. He was 
also ranked no. 13 in the conference in kills and no. 14 in 
total points per game.

Shaun fOrtney is studying finance and economics at the 
University of Economics and business Administration in Vienna, 
Austria. He is an accounting and finance double major with 
an economics minor at the Gatton School of business and 
Economics at the University of Kentucky. In addition to study-
ing, Shaun has been traveling Europe. In March, he went to 
Dublin, Ireland, for the St. Patrick’s Day celebrations. His next 
stops were Milan, Florence, Pisa, Rome, naples and bari in 
Italy. After two days in bari, he took an 18-hour ferry ride to 
Patras, Greece, and another train to Athens. From there, he 
returned to Vienna.

JaCOb raderer was elected president of Centre College’s 
Student Government Association for the 2008-09 academic 
year. The Student Government Association is the official execu-
tive and legislative body for student discussion, decision and 
action. It is comprised of student representatives elected on 
both an academic and class-standing basis, as well as several 
appointed committee chairpersons. The Student Government 
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Association is the primary channel for the development and 
review of residential and social policies, as well as for students 
to voice opinions related to academic issues. Jacob’s official 
duties as SGA president include presiding over meetings of the 
SGA Executive Committee; advising the president of the College 
and the College Counsel regarding students serving on College 
Counsel committees; and acting as student representative at 
board of Trustees meetings.

2006
ClaSS ambaSSadOrS:                 
Andrew Abell - aaradioman@insightbb.com
James Dawson - jwd2750@insightbb.com
Adam Ernst - ernst345@aol.com
Kyle Saylor - kyle.saylor@centre.edu
 
greg gant plays volleyball for Quincy University.

ZaCh redman hit a hole-in-one in Gatlinburg, Tenn. He was in 
Gatlinburg on spring break from Western Kentucky University, 
where he is a student and a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Zach’s fraternity brothers watched in awe on the 113-yard par 
3 14th hole at bent Creek Golf Course as Zach used a Hillerich 
& bradsby Powerbilt wedge to hit the ball to the green, where it 
landed 10 feet from the cup and rolled in.

Parker SCinta recently finished his sophomore year at 
Western Kentucky University, where he was majoring in clas-
sical guitar performance. He performed in solo and chamber 
music recitals while attending WKU. Parker is a member of the 
WKU Academic Dean’s List and Gamma beta Phi academic 
fraternity. He is the first guitarist to receive a scholarship at 
WKU. In December 2007 and May 2008, he was honored as 
the Performer of the Semester in guitar. Also in May, Parker 
was accepted to the Christopher Parkening Master Class 
for classical guitar at Montana State University. Parker was 
chosen from thousands of applicants around world. This fall, 
Parker will attend the University of Louisville School of Music, 
where he has been awarded a classical guitar scholarship. 
Parker found his passion for the guitar during his eighth-grade 
year. He dedicated his first DVD to his grandmother, Joyce 
Scinta, for her loving support and especially for paying for his 
first guitar lessons.

in memoriam
Clarence Eugene Alwes, grandfather of Justin Cecil ’02

Robert Charles barrow ’71, 
 brother of Michael ’70 and Tom ’75 barrow; 
 uncle of Patrick barrow ’11
 

Carolyn bradford, 
 mother of Donald ’79 and Michael ’82 bradford
 

Marian Fleming Cassidy, 
 mother of brian K. ’63, Donald J. ’67 and Robert P. ’68 

Cassidy (deceased)
 

Charles Kevin Connell, 
 brother of James n. Connell ’63 (Trinity faculty)
 

Ronald L. “Ron” Curry, father of bob ’83 and Greg ’84 Curry
 

Rita I. Day, mother of Michael J. Day ’77
 

Joseph F. Demling Sr. ’68 (Trinity staff), 
 wife of Sharon Mattern Demling (Trinity staff); 
 father of Joseph F. “Jody” Demling Jr. ’89; 
 brother of Moe Demling ’60 and Pat Singer (Trinity staff); 

uncle of Tony Demling ’78, Gary Demling ’88, Jeremy Lutes 
’94 and Stephen Terry ’01; father-in-law of Corey Taylor ’95; 
brother-in-law of Carl Lutes ’60

 
Lori Michelle Doom-Dawson, 
 wife of brian Patrick Dawson ’93; daughter-in-law of 
 F. Robert Dawson ’65
 

Clifford L. Dunaway, 
 father of Stephen Dunaway ’74 (deceased); 
 grandfather of John Dunaway ’01 

Robert b. Farnon, 
 father of Michael D. ’69 and Robert b. ’72 Farnon Jr.
 

Helen Jean Filiatreau, 
 mother of Joseph b. III ’79, Thomas W. ’82 and 
 bobby ’85 Filiatreau; mother-in-law of Joey Porter ’78 and 

David bowling ’79; grandmother of Andrew Porter ’03 and 
Mychal Filiatreau ’10

 
W. Peter Flaig H’00 (former Trinity principal and president)
 

Charles Terrell Foreman, 
 grandfather of Charles Courtney Foreman ’03
 

Patrick Martin Hargadon, brother of Kevin H. Hargadon ’79
 

Charlie Haydon ’61, brother of Richard Haydon ’69
 

Mary Thompson Hettinger, 
 wife of Louis Hettinger ’59; mother of Edward Hettinger ’87
 

James E. Hilton Sr., 
 grandfather of Scott ’94, Cliff ’95 and Matthew ’99 Hilton
 

James D. Hissam, 
 father of Dr. James ’64 (deceased), Tom ’67, Robert ’69, 

Donald ’72 and David ’78 Hissam

William Edward Hughes, 
 father of William ’75, Charles ’77, Robert ’78, Alan ’85 
 and Richard ’85 Hughes; father-in-law of Melanie Hughes 

(Trinity staff)
 

Ronald Javins, father of Gregory Javins ’95 

Louis W. Kelley, 
 father of Louis R. Sr. ’64 and the late John M. ’71 Kelley; 

grandfather of Louis R. Jr. ’87 and Peter K. ’90 Kelley
 

Catherine R. King, 
 mother of Robert Joseph King ’87 and Michael Kent 
 King ’89
 

Roland Keller “Kitch” Kitchen, 
 grandfather of William Matthew Kitchen ’97
 

Jean Williams Klausing, 
 mother of Tom ’67 and bruce ’69 Klausing; grandmother 

of Paul ’95, Joey ’97, benny ’02, Daniel ’05 and Tony ’06 
Klausing, Scott Frerman ’03 and James Pumphrey ’03; 
mother-in-law of Dave Pumphrey H’07 (deceased) 

Wanda Kathryn “bunny” Krawiec, 
 mother of Chris ’71 and Casey ’81 Krawiec; 
 grandmother of Jeff Krawiec ’06 
 

James “Jim” Leary ’72, 
 brother of Paul E. Jr. ’67, Thomas M. ’73 and Daniel J. ’85 

Leary  
 

Marshall M. Lawrence Jr., 
 grandfather of Cordell G. Lawrence Jr. ’00
 

Margaret L. (Vittitoe) Magruder, 
 mother of barry “Dave” Magruder ’71
 

Thomas “Tim” McClure ’72
 

Deateale Carol Mercke, 
 mother of Chris ’72, bruce ’73 and David ’76 Mercke; 

grandmother of Andrew ’03, Alex ’05, ben ’08 and 
 bryan ’09 Mercke and Rick Stewart ’09
 

Randall “Randy” Merrell, 
 uncle of brandon ’03 and nathan ’03 Merrell
 

Thomas L. Mudd, grandfather of Adam McHone ’06
 

John Mudrick, father of brian E. Mudrick ’77
 

Edward L. Murphy, 
 father-in-law of Mike Domzalski ’85 (Trinity faculty)
 

Sandy J. nelson, father of brian nelson ’82

Rose M. oesterritter, 
 mother of John oesterritter ’66; grandmother of Shawn 

oesterritter ’04; mother-in-law of Jim Kehl ’81  
 

David F. o’Shell ’65
 

Robert Franklin Pate, 
 father of Jennifer Pate Solinger (Trinity faculty)
 

Janet S. Powell, mother of Kevin T. Powell ’93 

Ellen J. McMillan Preher, mother of brian R. Preher ’88
 

Jane bauer Randall, mother of Jared Randall ’98 

Joseph E. Roberts ’71, brother of James Roberts Jr. ’61 
(deceased)

  
Dennis Robert Schrecker (former assistant football coach)
 

Dominic A. “D. A.” Schuler, father of Timothy Schuler ’79
 

Anabel G. Seifert, mother of Sammy Seifert ’72 

Joyce Petlak Sheehan, 
 mother of Kevin ’74 and Tim ’75 Sheehan
 

William J. “bill” Sheehy, 
 father of Mike ’82 and Jim ’83 Sheehy; grandfather of 

Michael Sheehy ’10
 

barbara “Joann” Stringer, mother of Douglas Stringer ’86
 

Harold W. Sturtzel, 
 father of Daniel P. Sturtzel (Trinity faculty); grandfather of 

nicholas D. Sturtzel ’04
 

David Standiford Talbott, brother of Michael Talbott ’92 

William R. Tharp II, 
 father-in-law of Tony Lococo H’03 (Trinity faculty)
 

Henry John “Hank” Veith Sr., 
 father of Henry J. “Hank” Jr. ’71 and Stephan A. “Steve” ’76 

Veith
 

Mildred Wessel, 
 mother of Edward Wessel ’72; grandmother of Michael 

Mudd ’03
 

Glen Allen Wilburn ’67, brother of betty Roth (Trinity staff)
 

William “Richard” Wood, 
 father of David R. ’92 and William “Michael” ’95 Wood
 

Elmer J. Zoeller, 
 great-uncle of Daniel J. Zoeller H’07 (Trinity principal)
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A L U M n i  n e w s

Planning haS begun for all class reunions to be held in 2008. 
Classes celebrating reunions this year are 1958, ’63, ’68, ’73, ’78, ’83, 
’88, ’93, ’98 and 2003.

Reunion committees are working to finalize reunion details. If you have 
not already, you will receive reunion information via mail. Reunion informa-
tion is also available at www.trinityrocks.com.

ClaSS Of 1958 – OCtOber 3-4
This year marks the 50th anniversary of our graduation from Trinity!

The plan for the evening of oct. 3 is to attend the Trinity-St. Xavier 
football game at Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium. on oct. 4, we’ll celebrate 
Mass and have a campus tour at Trinity followed by dinner at big Spring 
Country Club.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’58 Reunion Committee:
Gary Arnold (502) 245-2548 garnold@vzecins.com
owen Schmitt  (502) 429-6322 o.schmitt@insightbb.com
Mike Hundley   (270) 737-9188  jhundley@windstream.net
Jack Guthrie   (502) 895-4461  jrguthrie@insightbb.com
Joe Stuedle  (502) 245-0959  joes@afns.com
Jack Hellmueller (502) 426-0303  kerniejack@aol.com      
Tom Halbleib (502) 897-1108 virtualtomzz@yahoo.com
Joe Schildt (502) 245-7979 jbschildt@fincongp.com
John brenzel (502) 412-1051  callmejab@insightbb.com
Joe babey (502) 425-0643  cinnamoncondo@insightbb.com
buddy Sattich  (502) 895-5445 bsattich@id-a.com
bill Koehler  (502) 228-1180 riverks@bellsouth.net
barr Schuler (502) 228-7669 

ClaSS Of 1963 – OCtOber 10-11
The plan for oct. 10 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus 
tour (6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-ballard football game (7:30 p.m.) at 
Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. Spouses and significant others welcome.

on oct. 11, we’ll have a stag night at Diamond Pub & billiards (3814 
Frankfort Avenue, across from the old White Castle), starting at 7 p.m. A 
cash bar will be available. We’ll also organize a pool tournament with the 
proceeds to go to the Trinity Fund for tuition assistance for Trinity students.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 736-
2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’63 Reunion Committee:
Joe Gliessner (502) 897-5319 JoeG@ndhc.org
Jesse Francis (502) 451-4382 jess@francisandcompany.com
Jack Hettinger (859) 344-1183 rocks@fuse.net
Tom Zehnder  (502) 897-6121 zehnder@thsrock.net
Joe Thompson (502) 491-0960 thompson@thsrock.net
Rich Eilers (502) 423-3855 ajedvm1@bellsouth.net

ClaSS Of 1968 – nOVember 7-8
on Friday morning, nov. 7, we’ll play golf at Long Run. The plan for Friday 
evening is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus tour (6:15 
p.m.) and the Trinity-Lexington Lafayette football game (7:30 p.m.) at 
Trinity’s Marshall Stadium.

on nov. 8, we’ll spend a day at Churchill Downs.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-

mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’68 Reunion Committee:
John Weiler (812) 288-6931 johnweiler@insightbb.com
Lee Pieper (502) 895-9589 Lee_Pieper@mnccpa.com
bob Massey (502) 899-5457 massey292@aol.com
Al Tomassetti (502) 426-9038 alberghetti5@netscape.net
Marv ormerod (502) 241-1064 work7710@insightbb.com

ClaSS Of 1973 – July 25-26
on July 25, we’ll play golf at Midland Trail at noon. That evening we’ll have 
a stag gathering at brownies “The Shed” Grille and bar (237 Whittington 
Parkway between Shelbyville Road and Hurstbourne Parkway). A cash bar 
will be available, and we’ll enjoy Class of ’73 drink specials — $1 domestic 
drafts and $2 well drinks.

on July 26, we’ll have a Class of ’73 Memorial Mass in the Trinity Chapel 
followed by a campus tour. This Memorial Mass will give us an opportunity 
to remember classmates and parents who have passed on. Meet at the 
rotunda entrance to Trinity at 4:45 p.m. The rotunda is located at the corner 
of Shelbyville Road and Sherrin Avenue (the old car lot). We’ll walk to the 
Chapel from the rotunda. Mass will be concelebrated by our classmate 
Rev. Matt Roehrig, SSP and Trinity Chaplain Rev. Dave Zettel ’58. A brief 
and optional campus tour will follow Mass. Spouses and significant others 
are most welcome.

Following Mass, join us at the breckinridge Inn (2800 breckinridge Lane, 
502-456-5050) at 7 p.m. for our reunion dinner-dance. The cost is $51 per 
person. A cash bar will be available.

you will receive detailed reunion information via mail.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-

mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’73 Reunion Committee:
Glenn blincoe (502) 491-9233 blinshut@bellsouth.net 
John Johnson (502) 459-0600 jbj1955@bellsouth.net
Steve Fackler  (502) 897-0838 sfackler@fcroofing.com
Chuck Weining (502) 893-5285 cweining@sonetcove.com
norm Fallot  (502) 429-0540 nfallot@bellsouth.net
bruce Mercke  (502) 893-9991 bmercke@aol.com
Rod Rallo (502) 244-2020 rodrallo1@aol.com
Kevin Mullin (502) 491-5388 Kevin_Mullin@kyfbins.com 

ClaSS Of 1978 – OCtOber 10-12 
The plan for oct. 10 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.) and attend 
the Trinity-ballard football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. 
After the game, we’ll adjourn to Saints Sky bar in St. Matthews.

Events may unfold for oct. 11. on oct. 12, our classmate Paul Johnson 
will be offering free airplane rides to the children of Class of ’78 alumni at 
bowman Field. Details TbA.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 736-
2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’78 Reunion Committee:
Chris Tompkins (502) 939-9211 ct@kppky.com
Mike Stinson (502) 254-9200 mikes@InVIsionHR.com
Joey Porter (502) 817-3137 porter@thsrock.net
Jim Campbell (502) 939-1900 jcampbell@capinsure.com
Stan Chauvin (502) 899-1658 SCHAUVIn3@aol.com
John Dosker (502) 899-5084 doskerj@bellsouth.net
Sean Higgins (502) 396-5682 srhiggins@aol.com

2008 Class reunion update
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bruce Palmer-ball (502) 594-5384 bruce@garage-360.com
Mark okruhlica (502) 693-4755 okruhlica@earthlink.com
Mike Lenahan (502) 327-9397 mlenahan@dpsciences.com
Ron nagel (502) 499-7768 rnagel@insightbb.com
John Walsh (502) 452-1469 johnwalsh@unitedelec.com
Mike niehoff (502) 499-2637 mjn1230@aol.com

ClaSS Of 1983 – OCtOber 10
The plan for oct. 10 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), a campus 
tour (6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-ballard football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s 
Marshall Stadium. Spouses, significant others and children are welcome.

After the game, we’ll adjourn to ZaZoos bar and Grill at 210 bauer Avenue 
in St. Matthews. bauer Avenue runs perpendicular to Lexington Road and 
Frankfort Avenue. The Fishery restaurant and big o Tires on Lexington Road 
are at one end of bauer; the Masonic Home on Frankfort Avenue is at the 
other end. you pay for what you eat/drink.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 736-
2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’83 Reunion Committee:
Matt Rickert  (502) 417-7715 mmrdfr@hotmail.com
Steve yates (502) 905-7278 stephenp.yates@ky.gov
Scott brian (502) 376-9532 sbrian@ldgdevelopment.com

ClaSS Of 1988 – nOVember 7-9
on Friday morning, nov. 7, we’ll play golf at Jeffersonville Elks Country Club 
in Jeffersonville, Ind., at 9:30 a.m. That evening we’ll enjoy a reception 
(starting at 4 p.m.), campus tour (6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-Lexington 
Lafayette football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. After the 
game, the plan is to adjourn to classmate Mark Allgeier’s establishment, 
Cumberland brews, on bardstown Road in the Highlands. The reception and 
after-party are stag events.

on nov. 8, we’ll spend a day at Churchill Downs. Spouses and significant 
others are welcome.

We’re also considering having a family picnic on nov. 9. If you’d be interest-
ed in attending, please e-mail barry Clements at clementsb@bellsouth.net.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion commit-
tee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations and 
communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 736-2180 
or wagoner@thsrock.net.
 
Class of ’88 Reunion Committee:
Joe Frederick (502) 899-3471 Fredrock3@aol.com
Dave Arnold (502) 458-4223 davearnold@insightbb.com
barry Clements (502) 266-6810 clementsb@bellsouth.net

ClaSS Of 1993 – nOVember 7-8
The plan for nov. 7 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus tour 
(6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-Lexington Lafayette football game (7:30 p.m.) 
at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. After the game, we’ll adjourn to Gerstle’s on 
Frankfort Avenue. Gerstle’s is owned by classmate Sean Durlauf. The recep-
tion and after-party are stag events.

on nov. 8, we’ll spend a day at Churchill Downs. Spouses and significant 
others are welcome.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’93 Reunion Committee:
Terry Hyland (502) 458-7162 terryh@hylandins.net
bill Ralston  (502) 425-2480 wralston@kfg.com
Scott Dillon (502) 326-5493 sdillon@summitenergy.com
Cary McKiernan (502) 420-9862 cmckiernan@prempack.com
Mike Dwyer (502) 425-7622 gorocks@gmail.com
Matt Ehrhard (502) 379-9874 mattehrhard@hotmail.com

ClaSS Of 1998 – nOVember 7-8
The plan for nov. 7 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus 
tour (6:15 p.m.) and attend the Trinity-Lexington Lafayette football game 
(7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. Spouses, significant others, 
children are welcome. After the game, we’ll adjourn to Saints Sky bar in 
St. Matthews.

on nov. 8, we’ll spend a day at Churchill Downs. Spouses and significant 
others are welcome.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations 
and communications director, at Trinity’s Advancement office at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

Class of ’98 Reunion Committee:
Andy Hennessey (502) 645-0438 andyhenn7@yahoo.com
Jeremy Jarvi (502) 648-6241 jljarv0@hotmail.com
Peter Kremer (502) 797-6033 pkremer@bellarmine.edu
Andy Diebold (502) 974-2535 
 Andrew.Diebold@kindredhealthcare.com

New Trinity Alumni Directory
Trinity alumni are scattered across the country and even around 
the world. but no matter where their lives have led them, our 
alumni all share a common bond: the place they started out.

That’s why Trinity High School is working on a new publica-
tion designed to help bring our alumni back together. This new 
alumni directory will include comprehensive biographical listings 
with contact information, career overviews and family highlights 
for more than 10,000 of our graduates. Plus, a special section 
about Trinity will help you reminisce as you read about our past 
and learn what’s in store for the future.

To make sure our directory is as up-to-date as possible, our 
publisher, Harris Connect, will begin contacting alumni in July 
2008 to verify that the information we will print is accurate and 
complete. Harris Connect has more than 40 years experience 
researching and publishing alumni and membership directories.

Please help us make this publication complete by submitting 
the latest information about yourself. It will be a fun and useful 
reference, as well as helpful in keeping people in touch with your 
Trinity brothers.
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eaCh SPring the Trinity High School Alumni Associa-
tion recognizes a brother alumnus as the year’s Honor 
Alumnus. The award is presented to a Trinity graduate 
who has distinguished himself  in his professional life; 
demonstrated the qualities, values and ideals taught at 
Trinity; and maintained a strong loyalty to his alma mater.

A member of  the Trinity Class of  1978, Joey Porter has 
been selected as the 2008 Honor Alumnus.

After graduating from Trinity, Joey attended Bellar-
mine University and the University of  Louisville, where 
he earned a bachelor’s degree in communications. He 
earned a Master’s degree in religious studies from 
Spalding University.

Joey returned to Trinity in 1984 after three years  
in music and youth ministry in the Archdiocese of  Louis-
ville. He has taught in Trinity’s Theology Department for 
24 years. 

In addition to teaching, Joey has served in a variety 
of  capacities at Trinity, including coaching basketball, 
working with the Red Cross Bloodmobile, moderator of  
numerous clubs and activities, retreat leader and stints as 
director of  students and director of  activities. He is also 
currently a faculty advisor for Toussaint House.

In January 2001, Joey was appointed to his current 
position of  vice president for school advancement. In this 
role, he oversees the school’s marketing, public relations, 

enrollment management and alumni efforts.
Among Joey’s recognitions are the Rev. Thomas Duerr 

Teacher of  the Year Award (2000), a CASE (Council for 
the Advancement and Support of  Education) Award for 
Excellence for the Trinity Viewbook/CD (2005) and a 
CASE Award of  Merit for the “Brothers for Life” senior 
poster (2003).

Joey maintains excellent relationships with all of  
Trinity’s stakeholder groups (alumni, board members, 
students, co-workers, current parents and prospective 
parents). He also extends Trinity to the community with 
his leadership role in the St. Matthews Area Business 
Association. In addition, he is helping lead his graduating 

class, the Class of  1978, to a significant reunion gift in 
2008 as they mark the 30th anniversary of  their gradua-
tion from Trinity.

Under Joey’s leadership, Trinity has seen the high-
est numbers ever for the annual celebraTion dinner- 
auction, as well as the Placement Test and ensuing enroll-
ment numbers.

 Joey has attacked every job he has held at Trinity with 
energy and insight. Simply put, he has had a significant 
role in Trinity’s current success.

Joey and his wife of  25 years, Jean, have two children, 
Andrew (Trinity, 2003) and Anna (Assumption, 2007). 
The Porters attend St. William Catholic Church. n

2008 honor alumnus: Joseph Porter ’78

got e-mail? 
Update your e-mail address with Trinity. Send updates to Alumni Relations & 

Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.

Trinity Alumni 
Association Chair 
David Troutman’85, 
left, presents the 
Honor Alumnus 
Award to Joey 
Porter ’78. PHOTO BY 

GAIL KAMENISH H’05
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fOr mOre than three deCadeS, the Trinity High 
School community has awarded the Trinity Peace Medal. 
The award recognizes a deserving individual or group for 
efforts that promote peacemaking, justice building and 
service to others. Mr. Klaus Mittelsten H’92, who at the 
time was chair of  the Foreign Language Department, ini-
tiated the award along with Trinity principal Rev. Thomas 
Duerr H’92.

The 2008 Trinity Peace Medal is awarded to Fred 
Whittaker, a 1981 Trinity alumnus

Fred has been a science teacher at St. Francis of  Assisi 
Catholic School for 17 years. He uses his knowledge of  sci-
ence, passion for teaching and a love for children to fulfill 

his personal mission to make the world a more peaceful 
place. To that end, he has created a variety of  curricula 
and programming in an attempt to create an environ-
ment that fosters opportunities for students to explore 
their identities as creators of  peace in their world.

Peace Families is a program Fred began six years ago 
that provides students with opportunities for immer-
sion into the lives of  individuals whose vulnerabili-
ties have opened them up to disruption or suffering. 
Utilizing guest speakers, student-designed service proj-
ects and guided opportunities for prayer and self-
reflection, the program becomes a call to action for its 
participants. Students learn the power of  compassion 
and of  their responsibility and ability to be the authors 
of  such acts.

The Peace Families program was recognized last year 
as a Program of  Excellence by the National Catholic 
Education Association and has been shared with Israeli and 
Palestinian teachers and peacemakers in Jerusalem.

Fred also designed a Holocaust Studies unit that allows 

his students to examine the Holocaust as sacred history. 
Taught as a central component of  the eighth-grade reli-
gion curriculum, it serves as a bridge to establish a better 
understanding of  our New Testament call to be practitio-
ners of  compassion and makers of  peace. 

Fred’s efforts were recognized in 2006 when he was 
the recipient of  the Outstanding Educator Award from 
the Anne Frank Foundation. Fred also was named the 
first non-Jewish person to receive the highest honor 
for community relations presented by the local Jewish 
Community Federation. The announcement came as part 
of  a ceremony during which Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear 
signed House Joint Resolution 6, known as the Ernie 

Marx Resolution. The resolution requires the teaching of  
the Holocaust in Kentucky schools. The late Ernie Marx, 
a Holocaust survivor, often accompanied local children 
on trips to visit the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum 
in Washington, D. C., and he was especially close to the 
students at St. Francis of  Assisi. Mr. Marx was awarded 
the Trinity Peace Medal in 2000.

Also at St. Francis of  Assisi, Fred serves on the school’s 
Committee on Conscience, a student-led organization 
that serves the vulnerable and raises awareness of  social 
justice issues in the community. Their efforts have 
included paying rent for three families they met through 
Catholic Charities, raising over $20,000 for Doctors 
Without Borders and implementing an Archdiocesan 
Middle School Peace Summit.

These programs allow Fred’s students to develop an 
active voice in the community. They also work to allow 
St. Francis of  Assisi and other schools to create an atmo-
sphere where the courageous and uncommon practice of  
virtue and value becomes commonplace. n

2008 trinity Peace medal: fred whittaker ’81

Archbishop of 
Louisville Joseph 
Kurtz presents the 
Trinity Peace Medal to 
Fred Whittaker ’81 as 
Trinity President Rob 
Mullen ’77, left, and 
former faculty member 
Klaus Mittelsten H’92, 
right, look on. PHOTO 

BY GAIL KAMENISH H’05

got e-mail? 
Update your e-mail address with Trinity. Send updates to Alumni Relations & 

Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.
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alumni association welcomes Class of 2008, 
lisa kelly named honorary alumnus
Our neweSt brOther alumni received their diplo-
mas at the 52nd annual commencement exercises on 
Sunday, May 18, at Bellarmine University. Three hun-
dred nineteen members strong, the Class of  2008 
enjoyed a wonderful graduation weekend filled with fun 
and tradition.

At the Senior Breakfast held in Alumni Hall on Friday, 
May 16, seniors and their fathers enjoyed a wonderful 
breakfast and each other’s company. Sponsored by the 
Alumni Association, Senior Breakfast is the graduating 
class’ official welcome into the Alumni Association. 
Alumni Board Chair David Troutman ’85 addressed 
the class and encouraged them to remain connected to 
Trinity via the Alumni Association. 

One of  the highlights of  the morning was teacher 
Lisa Kelly being named an Honorary Alumna by the 
Class of  2008. Each year the senior class gives this award 
to a faculty or staff  member, or friend of  Trinity who is 
not a graduate for his/her contributions to the life of  
the school. Senior Class President Charlie George intro-
duced Kelly and presented to her an Honorary Alumna 
certificate.

The Trinity Class of  2008 accomplished the following:
n  319 members of  the Class of  2008
n  Awarded more than $17 million in merit scholarships
n  Accepted at 133 colleges and universities

n  100 percent of  class took the ACT, established all-time 
high for average composite score

n  17 recognized by the National Merit Corporation
n  95 percent will be entering college this fall
n  16 Governor’s Scholars Program participants
n  1 Governor’s School for the Arts participant
n  22 recipients of  Kentucky Commonwealth Diploma
n  61 members of  the National Honor Society
n  69 members of  the National Beta Club
n  3 appointments to U.S. service academies
n  4 Robert C. Byrd Scholarship winners
n  Performed more than 20,000 service hours over four years
n  State championships in bowling, crew, football and 

powerlifting
n  43 Academic All-State First Team and 52 Honorable 

Mention All-State student-athletes
n  Trinity Singers achieve Kentucky Music Educators 

Association “Superior” rating

One of  the highlights of  the graduation ceremony was 
when senior Jack Sullivan received his diploma. Jack, 
who uses a wheelchair, was determined to walk across 
the stage. Some of  his classmates worked with him for 
months to help him practice, and teacher Eddie Rudolph 
H’95 assisted Jack in moving from his wheelchair to the 
stage. Attendees gave Jack a heartfelt and lengthy stand-
ing ovation.

Jack Sullivan ’08, 
the 2008 Mr. Trinity, 
walks across the 
stage after receiving 
his diploma. PHOTO BY 

GAIL KAMENISH H’05
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Class of 2008 has 71 legacies
SeVenty-One memberS of  the Trinity Class of  2008 have fathers or step-fathers who are Trinity alumni. Five mem-
bers of  the class have grandfathers who are Trinity alumni. One of  the best compliments Trinity can receive is when an 
alumnus’ son chooses to attend our school. Congratulations, graduates, alumni dads and alumni grandfathers!

memberS Of the ClaSS Of 2008 and their alumni fatherS:

2008 graduate father/SteP-father/grandfather (g)
Christopher Scott Adams Dennis S. Adams ’89, 
 Gerald C. Woodrow ’65 (G)
Nickolas Patrick Allen  James R. Allen ’82
Jacob Charles Barton Stephen B. Barton ’79
Sean Tyler Biven  Kevin D. Biven ’75
Gregg Louis Blincoe Glenn R. Blincoe ’73
Kyle Robert Bohnert Kenneth A. Bohnert ’76
Aaron Patrick Bott  Bruce E. Bott ’74
John William Morton Bradford Patrick N. Bradford ’71
Todd Allen Burba Richard D. Rasche Sr. ’60 (G)
Keith Scott Byerly John E. Lesch ’88
Sean Joseph Carpenter  Michael R. Carpenter ’70, 
 David R. Block ’60 (G)
Dennis Michael Connell Jr. Dennis M. Connell Sr. ’79
Matthew Gregory Darst   Gregory A. Darst ’80
Casey Bruce Dettlinger    Bruce J. Dettlinger ’79
Timothy Michael Ebertshauser Jr. Timothy M. Ebertshauser Sr. ’82
Scott Michael Edelen   James M. Edelen ’71
John Vincent Fanton John A. Fanton ’78
Andrew Wathen Flaugher  David W. Flaugher ’80
Nicholas Michael Frederick   Michael J. Frederick ’80
Paul Joseph Fussenegger II   Paul J. Fussenegger ’75
Matthew Joseph Hagan   Michael J. Hagan ’69
Matthew Tucker Hayden  Paul A. Hayden ’78
Paul Anthony Hohmann   Ronald P. Hohmann ’75
Brent Alexander Jefferson  Richard L. Jefferson ’73
Ryne Michael Kahl    Troy P. Kahl ’79
Anthony Michael Kelley   Mark D. Kelley ’82
Trent Thomas Kelley   Joseph T. Kelley ’81
Andrew Quincy Kent     James T. Scharpf  ’84
Austin Robert Kiefer      Robert P. Kiefer ’72
John Fitzpatrick King Jr.     John F. King Sr. ’80
Jonathan Thomas Klausing   Donald J. Klausing ’71
Hans Henry Koesters      Richard H. Koesters ’77
Nicholaus William Koesters   William H. Koesters ’70
Christian Charles Lamoureaux  Leon C. Lamoureaux ’80
Nathan Allen Loader  Allen J. Miller ’63 (dec.) (G)

2008 graduate          father/SteP-father/grandfather (g) 
Jonathon Martin Lohman  Richard J. Lohman ’79
Edward Phillip Madden   Edward L. Madden ’81
Stuart James Mann          Kevin J. Mann ’73
Donald Matthew McClinton    Donald S. McClinton ’81
Christopher Robert McConnell Robert C. McConnell ’76
Matthew William McCroskey William T. McCroskey ’77
Zachary Thomas McMillan Daniel T. McMillan ’81
Gabriel Stewart Meiners Joseph E. Meiners ’83
Benjamin Keith Mercke David K. Mercke ’76
Austin Michael Meurer  Michael L. Meurer ’81
Devan Lee Montgomery   Joseph K. Montgomery ’83
Alexander Bertrand Nord Bertrand J. Nord ’76
Steven Michael Peake Jr.   Steven M. Peake Sr. ’83
Charles Tyler Pittenger  Mark C. Pittenger ’78
Sean Ryan Poole    Richard D. Browning ’73
William Davis Rickert  David J. Rickert ’79
Devin Edward Riordan   Michael J. Riordan ’71
Collin Michael Saylor     Michael H. Saylor ’83
Aaron Michael Schechter   John C. Ellington ’76
Anthony Michael Schoenbachler  Joseph W. Schoenbachler ’68
Bryan David Shutt David L. Shutt ’79
Benjamin David Bacci Siegel  Anthony J. Siegel ’73
Charles Randall Simms  Randall M. Simms ’67
Jacob Tyler Sims Fred M. Sims ’74
Brandon Lee Solley  Thomas R. Solley ’67
William Blake Stein     Matthew W. Stein ’80
Phillip Yarborough Duncan Stoltz Donald P. Stoltz ’72
Ethan Paul Thomas   Paul J. Thomas ’71
James Robert Thompson    James D. Thompson ’76
Jonathan Edward Thompson   Edward D. Thompson ’76
Guillermo Jose Vanegas III   Guillermo J. Vanegas Jr. ’79
Nicholas Alexander Walker   Thomas B. Walker ’60 (dec.) (G)
Russell Everett Whatley     Donald B. Whatley ’77
Adam Christopher Wheatley Michael E. Wheatley ’75
Eric Michael Wittmer   Kevin R. Wittmer ’77
Brian Andrew Woods   Christopher R. Woods ’77

t r i n i t Y  t H A n k s  t H e  F o L L o w i n G
 celebraTion 2008 

 C o r P o r A t e  s P o n s o r s  F o r  t H e i r  G e n e r o U s  s U P P o r t : 
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bonnycastle Appliance & TV
brandeis Machinery & Supply Company
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Fifth Third bank
Insuramax, Inc.  
Kelley Construction, Inc. 
Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.

Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance Agency, LLC
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norton Audubon Hospital 
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Robey Malone Farrar Re/Max
Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring
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bob Ray Company, Inc. 
Don Meredith Reprographics Co., Inc.
Fieldale Corporation
Joyce St. Clair, Semonin Realtor
Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.        
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Parthenon LLC 
Rueff Sign Company
Shamrock Sales Company
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it’S a Challenge saying goodbye, especially to family 
and friends. As much as I hate to use the cliché, a family 
truly is what Trinity High School has become for me.

For this column, I had the support 
of  everyone I asked. What should I 
write about?

People will read this, perhaps think 
about it, and move on. Maybe they 
will do so with a different opinion of  
the school and the writer. A good fare-
well column should make an impact 
on the person reading it, and just 
writing it has done that for me.

I asked teachers, classmates and 
a few alumni what I should write 
about. They’re all part of  the family. 
Trinity is not just a school, a name or 
a traditional athletic powerhouse. It’s 
a group of  people who are there to 

make each other the best they can be.
The answer I got from many people was simple but 

helpful: Write about what you know. I took the advice. 
The past four years have been a constant process of  

learning what Trinity can do for a person — and what a 
person can do for Trinity.

In my case, I’ve found a good group of  friends and 
direction in life. Four years ago, I had no idea what I 
wanted to do. I joined the print journalism class my 
junior year and found something I want to excel in after 
high school.

At Trinity, it’s easy to fit in and hard to stand out. The 
environment at this school really suits me. I feel comfort-
able saying hello to anyone regardless of  who they spend 
time with outside of  school. Trinity is a place where, 
although there are groups within, the entire community 
is linked together forever.

Like many Trinity alumni, I’ll return home to visit my 
Trinity Family. n

nobody wants to write a farewell Column
B y  J o n at H a n  l i n t n e r  ’ 0 8 ,  e D i t o r  i n  C H i e F,  T H E  E C H o

each year the editors of The ECHO student newspaper are asked to write a reflection of their four years as trinity               students. below are the columns by editor-in-Chief Jonathan lintner ’08 and features editor Jamie bishop ’08.

Jonathan Lintner ’08

trinity alumnuS and Alumni Board Immediate Past-
Chair David Troutman ’85 and his mom flew a Trinity 
balloon in this year’s Kentucky Derby Festival Great 
Balloon Race. The football-shaped balloon is owned by 
fellow alum Scott McClinton ’81 and carried a Trinity 
banner. David is also president of  Innovative Technology 
Solutions.

In years past, David flew a balloon for Ashley 
Furniture. He and his family have been ballooning since 

he was 6 years old. He took 
a break from the sport and 
then got back into it about 
six years ago.

David’s flight in this 
year’s Great Balloon Race 
was also a family affair. His 
mother, Mary Troutman, 
was his co-pilot. Mary was 
the first female balloonist 
in Kentucky. This is the 
fourth year that David and 
Mary have flown together 
and Mary’s 10th year com-
peting in the Great Balloon 
Race as a pilot.

“Mom is extremely proud to represent all Rock 
moms,” David said. “She loves Trinity as much as I do.”

David’s crew chief  is his brother, Patrick Troutman ’87.
In addition to flying locally, David has participated in 

ballooning events across the country — North Carolina, 
Louisiana, New Mexico, South Carolina and Ohio.

“Outside of  the Derby Great Balloon Race, my favor-
ite events are the Canton Hall of  Fame Festival (similar 
to the Kentucky Derby Festival except centered around 
the NFL’s Hall of  Fame induction),” David said. “It’s 
the only team event where you compete with two other 
pilots as a team against 30 other teams.

“The other event I love to go to is the Albuquerque 
International Balloon Fiesta in October. More than 700 
balloons fly in this event, and it’s a sight to see.”

Although David has focused more on the commercial 
aspect of  ballooning by representing various sponsors, 
he enjoys the competition aspect as well.

“I’m hoping to compete in this year’s U.S. National 
competition for the first time with my goal being Rookie 
of  the Year and having a top-10 finish,” David said.

Other Trinity Family members who participated in 
the Great Balloon Race are Charlie Hurst ’72 and Scott 
McClinton ’81. Scott’s son Matthew, a Trinity senior, 
hopes to fly in next year’s race. n

david troutman ’85 and mom fly in great balloon race

 The Trinity balloon in the Great Balloon Race. It was piloted by 
David Troutman ’85 and his mother, Mary Troutman.
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what a bitterSweet COlumn. I find myself  attempt-
ing to summarize all of  the wonderful experiences of  
being a Trinity student and also bid farewell to the many 
people who helped create amazing memories.

Cliché, I know, but one must realize that I speak for 
my entire brotherhood — for all of  the Trinity men who 
have walked across the stage before me and for all of  
those to come.

In four years, I have made lasting friendships, done 
hundreds of  hours of  community service, been a part of  
championship victories, worked with incredible teachers 
and opened many doors to succeed in my future.

But at Trinity, it’s the little things that I’ll miss the most.
I walk through the halls and can shake the hands of  

each of  my fellow seniors. Waiting in line for lunch, I 
can strike up a conversation with any student. All of  my 
former teachers ask how I’m doing upon seeing me.

This year, I formed a new club at Trinity. When I called 
for motivated students to join, they were there, ready to 
get things done.

When a younger student drops his books in the hall, 
a slew of  Rocks are always on the scene, ready to help 
their brother pick up his things.

During Pride Week, the corridors are ablaze with 
vibrant posters and decorations, and music accompa-
nies the students from class to class. Shamrocks young 
and old unite under one cry and display their pride for 

the entire community to see.
Many clubs, such as the Men of  Honor, the Joseph 

of  Arimathea Society, Students High on Life and the 
Darfur Awareness Club, do not 
always attract the headlines. The 
members of  these clubs, however, 
are extremely active and positive and 
valuable to our community.

Most importantly, everyone 
within the Trinity Family supports 
one another. The atmosphere is so 
welcoming and comfortable that it 
becomes a second home to students 
and faculty. I’ll miss waking up every 
morning and looking forward to see-
ing the amazing people that make 
Trinity so successful. Each member 
of  the Trinity brotherhood works to 
better his comrade, allowing every-
one to grow academically, athletically, 
socially and spiritually.

I will take on all of  my future endeavors in stride 
knowing I experienced Trinity High School. In the 
years to come, thousands of  students will leave this 
institution ready, willing and able to tackle the world’s 
problems. The tradition of  excellence and brotherhood 
that is Trinity never graduates. n

each year the editors of The ECHO student newspaper are asked to write a reflection of their four years as trinity               students. below are the columns by editor-in-Chief Jonathan lintner ’08 and features editor Jamie bishop ’08.

tradition never graduates
B y  J a M i e  B i s H o P  ’ 0 8 ,  F e at u r e s  e D i t o r ,  T H E  E C H o

Jamie Bishop ’08

the 34th annual Alumni-Varsity Cross Country Run 
is Thursday, Aug. 7, at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park. 
The 3,000-meter race will begin at 7 p.m. Dinner will 
immediately follow. There is no entry fee. T-shirts will 
be for sale ($10) and refreshments will be served after 
the race. Please pass this information along to your 
former teammates!

Last year the alumni won the race for the first time in 
five years. The varsity plan on fighting back and recap-
ture the title. Alumni, will you defend your claim?   

Contact Coach Chad Waggoner at (502) 338-9479 
or waggoner@thsrock.net with questions or for more 
information. n

alumni, yOu haVe the chance to prove how good you 
were in your day against the 2008 Soccer Rocks at the 
annual Alumni-Varsity Soccer Match on Saturday, Aug. 
9, at 11 a.m. at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. There will be 
“Spirit Wear” for sale so you can wear your Trinity colors 
with pride during the season and support the boys. Please 
pass this information along to your former teammates!

Please arrive early to sign in and stretch. This is your 
chance to relive the good old days against the 2008 Soccer 
Rocks. We look forward to seeing you there.

To get on the roster and for more information, contact 
Trinity head soccer coach Gregory Moss-Brown at moss-
brown@thsrock.net. n

CrOSS COuntry SOCCer

alumni to take on Varsity in Cross Country, Soccer

matt higgins ’80 is new tumbleweed CeO, brother mike ’80 is COO 
Trinity alumnus Matt Higgins ’80 is the new CEO of Tumbleweed Restaurants. His brother Mike ’80 
was named chief operating officer. Tumbleweed is a favorite restaurant of Louisvillians.

The brothers have been Tumbleweed franchisees since 1998. They now own 13 stores.
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COngratulatiOnS tO Trinity alumnus John Ribar 
Jr. ’70 for being awarded the Silver Beaver by the Boy 
Scouts of  America (BSA) Lincoln Heritage Council in 
Louisville and to his father, John Ribar Sr., who is a 
member of  the Trinity Foundation, for being presented 
with the Brother Barnabas Founders Award by the 
National Catholic Committee on Scouting. Both Ribars 
have been involved with scouting for many years.

The Silver Beaver Award is the highest award permit-
ted to be given to an adult volunteer by a local Boy Scout 
council. Recipients of  this award are registered adult 
leaders who have made an impact on the lives of  youth 
through service given to the council. It is given to those 
who implement the Scouting program and perform 
community service through hard work, self-sacrifice, 
dedication and many years of  service. The award has 

been given annually in this area since 1932.
John Jr. is a mentor to all Scouts and a dedicated 

volunteer who truly understands the values of  the Boy 
Scouts and implements them in his service program. 
He currently holds a committee member position with 
Troop 306 at St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church. John 
Jr.’s connection to Scouting on the unit level runs much 
deeper. He received his Eagle Scout award in 1967 with 
Troop 308.           

John Jr. is a member of  the Catholic Committee 
on Scouting and has been a member of  many Seneca 
District committees, including Scout-O-Rama ticket/
participation co-chair, Cub and Boy Scout Roundtable 
Committee member and the Gathering of  Eagles 
Steering Committee on the council level, as well as a 
Woodbadge Instructor, the adult leadership training 
course. He is currently serving as the Associate Lodge 

Adviser of  the Tallegewi Lodge of  the Order of  the 
Arrow, the camping honor society of  the BSA.

John Jr.’s faith is also important in Scouting and 
his personal life. He attended the Scouting in the 
Catholic Church program at the New Mexico Scout 
High Adventure Base Philmont to learn better meth-
ods of  promoting faith through the Scout Religious 
Awards. He is a Eucharistic minister at St. Margaret 
Mary. As well, he has served on Trinity High School’s 
Alumni and School boards, including chair of  the 
Alumni Board in the late 1990s.

The Brother Barnabas Founders Award is the most 
prestigious Catholic scouting award presented. It is 
given to an individual who has significantly affected 
the course of  Catholic Scouting through long and 
meritorious service. It has been given to only 10 peo-

ple nationally. John Ribar Sr. 
was given the award at the 
National Catholic Committee 
on Scouting’s (NCCS) Biennial 
Conference in Louisville in 
April by Bishop Gettlefinger 
of  Evansville, Ind. The confer-
ence also was attended by Bob 
Mazzuca, the current National 
Chief  Scout Executive.

John Sr. has been a member 
of  the Boy Scouts for nearly 
50 years. He is the Troop 306 
chartered organization repre-
sentative at St. Margaret Mary 
Catholic Church. His unique 
record of  personal commit-
ment and achievement for 
Catholic Scouting includes 
promoting and supporting two 
Biennial NCCS conferences 
in Louisville; being an active 
NCCS Executive Board member 

for 18 years and national vice chair for 12 years; personal 
involvement in NCCS national leadership and training; 
National Membership Initiative chair; Philmont NCCS 
Course director; and chair of  the Marketing and Public 
Relations Committee. He has attended five National 
BSA Jamborees and represented the BSA at a Scout 
Symposium in Irkutz, Siberia, Russia.

John Sr. and his wife, Jean, are the parents of  four 
Eagle Scout Trinity alumni — John Jr. ’70, David ’72, 
Richard ’75 and Don ’81. Their daughter, Susan (Sacred 
Heart, 1976), is married to Mike Loveland, who is an 
Eagle Scout. John Jr.’s son and Trinity junior, Thomas, is 
a Life Scout and a community service project away from 
achieving the Eagle rank. Richard’s son, Matt, a Trinity 
junior, has already achieved his Eagle award. Don’s son 
Max is a First Class Scout in Columbus Ohio, where Don 
serves on the troop committee. n

Scouts honor father and Son

John Ribar Jr. ’70 (left) and John Ribar Sr.
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COngratulatiOnS tO Brian Brohm ’04 for being 
drafted by the Green Bay Packers! 

The Trinity High and University of  Louisville standout 
was selected by the Packers as the 56th pick of  the 2008 
NFL draft. Brohm will have the chance to replace Brett 
Favre in training camp, who retired after the 2007 season. 
Brohm was the third quarterback selected in the draft.

In three seasons in Big East play, Brohm threw for a 
league-record 9,565 yards. He completed 65.7 percent of  
his passes, the best mark in league history as well. 

Following his senior year at U of  L, Brohm was named 
the Big East Scholar Athlete of  the Year. n            

brohm Selected by Packers in nfl draft
By roBert “stats” saMPson ’05

Brian Brohm ’04 
PHOTO BY GAIL 

KAMENISH H’05

rObert fiSCher, Ph.d., Trinity Class of  1984 and co-
director of  the Center for Urban Poverty and Community 
Development at the Case Western Reserve University 
Mandel School of  Applied Social Sciences, shared his 
expertise on how to evaluate faith-based services with the 
White House.

Fischer wrote and presented a research paper on 
evaluating the effectiveness of  federally funded, faith-
based programs during the White House Conference 
on Research Related to the Faith-based and Community 
Initiative, June 26-28, in Washington, D.C.

The Faith-based and Community Initiative began in 
2001 to tap the resources of  the various faith groups’ 
grassroots, nonprofit organizations to tackle press-
ing social problems in the areas of  welfare assistance, 

robert fischer ’84 to Present research during 
white house faith-based Community Conference

workforce development, housing, healthy marriages, 
health prevention of  HIV/AIDs and other diseases, 
drug abuse, prisoner re-entry, disaster relief  and youth 
education and development.

Fischer responded to a call for papers that focused 
on two areas: new initiatives and innovations in social 
services delivery and emerging scholarship related to 
faith-based initiatives.

The effectiveness of  these organizations is not widely 
known. Fischer submitted the proposal, “He Who Casts 
the First Stone: Assessing the State of  Research on Faith-
based Services,” to highlight quality practices in evaluating 
program services. It was accepted by the Office of  Faith-
based and Community Initiatives and will become a part 
of  a compendium that conference attendees will receive. n

Formed in 2002, NSHSS recog-
nizes academic excellence at the high 
school level and encourages members 
of  the organization to apply their 
unique talents, vision and potential 
for the betterment of  themselves and 
the world. Currently there are more 
than 450,000 Society members in 
180 countries. NSHSS also provides 
scholarship opportunities for deserv-
ing young people. n

trinity engliSh teaCher Gary Owens ’88 was recent-
ly selected as a Claes Nobel Educator of  Distinction by 
The National Society of  High School Scholars (NSHSS). 
A role model to students, Owens was nominated by 
Trinity student Chauncey Harlan for outstanding dedica-
tion and commitment to excellence in the classroom.

Each year student members of  NSHSS have the oppor-
tunity to nominate the educator who had made the most 
significant contribution to their academic career. The 
Claes Nobel Educator of  Distinction award recognizes 
teacher role models who have made a lasting difference 
in their classroom by encouraging students to thrive for 
excellence.

gary Owens ’88 named Claes nobel 
educator of distinction

Gary Owens ’88
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of  Trinity for volunteering your time, talent and treasure 
to make this event possible. Although the Shamrock 
Bass Classic requires much planning and work, the vol-
unteers enjoy getting together once a year to make this 
event possible.

“We have quite a range in alumni class years repre-
sented,” said volunteer Keith Heustis ’75. “We share 
wonderful stories of  our THS days and experiences.”

We also want to thank our sponsors and gift donors. 
Additionally, thanks to Louie Karem ’83 and Karem’s Deli 
& Catering for the wonderful lunch.

Finally, thanks to tournament organizer, Trinity teach-
er Joe Fowler ’71. We couldn’t have done it without you, 
Joe! Also, special thanks to Brent Coomes ’94 and Keith 
Heustis ’75 for securing sponsorships.

Mark your calendar now for the 14th annual Shamrock 
Bass Classic — Saturday, May 9, 2009, at Taylorsville Lake.

Shamrock bass Classic reels ‘em in
warm temPeratureS and blue skies graced the 128 
anglers at the 13th annual Shamrock Bass Classic on 
Saturday, May 10, at Taylorsville Lake.

When all fish had been weighed, Mark Stowe ’91 and 
Brian Estridge won with six fish weighing 11.92 pounds. 
Bill Sprenger ’83 and Dan Bennett finished a close second 
with a catch of  11.41 pounds. The “Big Fish” was a 4.67-
pounder caught by Rick Flaherty and Craig Rosenbaum.

In all, 49 bass were weighed. The total weight for the 
tournament was 111.91 pounds, far below 2006’s total 
weight of  240 pounds, which remains a Shamrock Bass 
Classic record.

In addition to their winnings, the first-place team also 
received the Charlie Brunner Memorial Trophy, which was 
commissioned in memory of  Charlie Brunner ’77, a long-
time Shamrock Bass Classic participant and volunteer.

Thank you to the alumni, current students and friends 

gift SPOnSOrS 
bEARno’S PIZZA
bREnDAn’S IRISH PUb
bUCKHEAD GRILL & bAR
CoCA-CoLA
DICK’S SPoRTInG GooDS
HEIMERDInGER CUTLERy CoMPAny
JACK boWLES
bREnT CooMES ’94
JoE FoWLER ’71
JoHn DoELKER
KAREM’S DELI & CATERInG
KEITH HEUSTIS ’75
o’MARy bRoTHERS PLUMbInG
PASSTIME FISH HoUSE
R & W MARInE
RAInboW bLoSSoM nATURAL FooD MARKETS
SHAHEEn’S DEPARTMEnT SToRE
SMyRnA bAIT & TACKLE
STURGEon TAXIDERMy
SUnbELT REnTALS
TEAM SUPREME bAIT CoMPAny
THE noRREnbRoCK CoMPAny InC.
TRInITy CAMPUS SToRE

CaSh SPOnSOrS
$500 leVel
FREDERICK RooFInG
 

$300 leVel
ALL-STATE FoRD
ARRoW ELECTRIC
bALFoUR Co.
bob RAy Co.
bRUnnER’S LAWn SERVICE
CARDInAL CARRyoR
CARDInAL InTEGRATED SySTEMS
JAnSEn InDUSTRIAL EQUIPMEnT
LoGAn LAVELLE HUnT InSURAnCE AGEnCy
MAREA b. GARDnER AnD FAMILy
Moon TRAILER LEASInG
nAPA AUTo PARTS (LynDon LAnE SToRE)
o’MARy bRoTHERS PLUMbInG
TIM STEnGEL CERAMIC TILE Co.
 

$200 leVel
bb&T InSURAnCE SERVICES
EXoDUS bAITS
GooD SPIRITS LIQUoR
InSURAMAX, InC.
PATTERSon DEnTAL
SEW EURoDRIVE
2 “PS” HoME IMPRoVEMEnT Co.
THE noRREnbRoCK CoMPAny InC.
 

$100 leVel
UbS FInAnCIAL SERVICES InC.

liSted belOw are Our SPOnSOrS. PleaSe giVe them yOur PatrOnage.

the top finishers at the 2008 Shamrock bass Classic are as follows:
First Place – brian Estridge and Mark Stowe ’91 (11.92 pounds, $1,000)
Second Place – Dan bennett and bill Sprenger ’83 (11.41 pounds, ($900)
Third Place – Rick Flaherty and Craig Rosenbaum (9.63 pounds, $800)
Fourth Place – Tim Stengel ’85 and brad Sturgeon (8.19 pounds, $700)
Fifth Place – Drew Dickerson ’94 and Stephen Profumo (6.58 pounds, $600)
Sixth Place – Vince and Kyle ’05 Riggs (5.94 pounds, $500)
Seventh Place – Joe Aspatore ’71 and Keith Hobson (5.21 pounds, $400)
Eighth Place – George Green and Dan Montgomery ’93 (4.82 pounds, $300)
ninth Place – Dan brunning and Greg Darst ’76 (4.66 pounds, $200)
Tenth Place – Daniel Droppelman ’94 and Jarrod Swift (4.39 pounds, $100)
big Fish – Rick Flaherty and Craig Rosenbaum (4.67 pounds, $500)

eddie Joe bratcher ’94
Chuck brunner ’05
Joe bryant ’75
brent Coomes ’94
rev. ron domhoff h’98

whitney dunlap
Joe fowler ’71
tim freibert ’71
lee harlamert ’91
tony heitzman

milt hettinger ’75
keith heustis ’75
Jack horn ’80
kevin horn ’79
ron kelty ’77

brian martin ’75
John ribar ’70
Paul richwalsky ’67
larry riley
tom rueff ’66

mike Saylor ’83
Scott Spalding ’01
Chris tompkins ’78
travis wagoner ’90

many thankS tO the VOlunteerS whO made the 13th annual ShamrOCk baSS ClaSSiC POSSible:

Brian Estridge, 
right, and his 
son. PHOTO BY 

BRUCE CARVER ’08, 

THE ECHO
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alumni golf Scramble on Par
mOre than 160 gOlferS had a great time at the 
Sandy Newman Memorial Golf  Classic alumni golf  
scramble held on June 7 at Long Run Golf  Course.

The scramble began with a solemn moment of  silence 
for longtime scramble organizer, Trinity Facilities and 
Grounds Manager Joe Demling ’68, who passed away 
the previous afternoon. Joe always enjoyed the camara-
derie and fun of  the Sandy Newman Classic.

The team of  John Berry, Steve Berry, Todd Hollenbach 
III ’57 and Randy Holtz won the scramble on a score-
card playoff  with a score 
o f  5 4 .  T h e y  t i e d  t h e 
team of  Joe Bohn ’87, 
William Crossfield ’87, 
Greg Gentner ’87, Rick 
Gentner ’88 and Todd 
Raque ’87 on the final 
hole of  regulation. The 
first hole of  the playoff  
round ended with both 
teams scoring birdies. On 
the next hole, the team of  
Berry, Berry, Hollenbach 
and Holtz notched an 
eagle while the young 
guns birdied.   

Many thanks to Sandy 
Newman Memorial Golf  
Classic  coordinators 
Steven Tompkins ’81, Pat 
Singer and the late Joe 
Demling ’68 for organiz-
ing the scramble. Special 
thanks go to Long Run 
Golf  Pro Moe Demling ’60, Assistant Pro Gary Demling 
’88, the Long Run staff, Coca-Cola and all hole sponsors.

Thanks also to the volunteers who helped the event 
run smoothly: Bubba Bowling ’75, Mike Guetig ’72, 
Kevin Mullin ’73 and Travis Wagoner ’90.

The Sandy Newman Memorial Golf  Classic is played 
each year in memory of  William “Sandy” Newman ’67. 
Sandy participated in a number of  activities during his 
four years as a Trinity student, including the National 
Honor Society, the Pep Club and the Soccer Club. He 

received a Shamrock Award for his academic achieve-
ments during his junior year.

As an alumnus, Sandy served on the Alumni Board 
of  Directors for more than 10 years, and as treasurer for 
more than six of  those years. He was extremely active 
in Alumni Association activities and instrumental in 
organizing the Alumni Golf  Scramble (renamed the 
Sandy Newman Memorial Golf  Classic in 2001) until 
his untimely death in 1994.

In 1995, Sandy was posthumously named the Honor 

Alumnus for his loyalty and dedication to Trinity.
Sandy was best known for his unfailing desire to help 

with any Alumni Association activity that promoted 
Trinity. For Sandy, it was not any one effort; it was con-
tinuous efforts to promote Trinity each and every day.

Though Sandy is no longer with us, those members of  
the Trinity Family who knew and loved him will remem-
ber his spirit and love for Trinity High School. Sandy’s 
wife, Beth Newman H’07, and their sons, Patrick ’00, 
Clay ’02 and Casey ’05, share Sandy’s love of  Trinity. n

The winning team of the 
2008 Sandy Newman 
Memorial Golf Classic: 
from left, Steve Berry, 
Todd Hollenbach III ’57, 
John Berry and Randy 
Holtz.

A-M ELECTRIC Co. InC.
ALL CARE LAnDSCAPE & LAWn
CARDInAL SERVICES InC.
CoCA-CoLA
EDELEn & EDELEn REALToRS
EVAnS ConSTRUCTIon Co.
FACKLER CoMMERCIAL RooFInG

ID&A
J & J TRAnSPoRTATIon, InC.
JAMES G. ConLIFFE JR.
JoHn CRAIG ACoUSTICAL & FLooRInG, LLC
JULIUS SCHnURR & SonS, InC.
KEnTUCKy JUnIoR GoLF FoUnDATIon
KLEIn bRoTHERS LoCKSMITH & SAFE Co.

LAnDSCAPE LIGHTInG Co., InC.
MASonoMICS, InC.
oFFICE CoMPUTInG, InC.
RobERT F. bEnDER JR.
UnITED ELECTRIC Co.
WILLIS KLEIn LoCKS & SECURITy

liSted belOw are the 2008 Sandy newman memOrial gOlf ClaSSiC SPOnSOrS. 
PleaSe giVe them yOur PatrOnage.
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JuSt aS i waS getting used to the frenetic pace of  
training, life has radically changed again. Now officially 
a Peace Corps volunteer, I’m writing from my site in 
Southeast Chuquisaca, Bolivia, where I will be living for 
the next two years.

I arrived just over a week ago to this gorgeous place, 
a quiet town nestled in a lush valley and enveloped by 
two rivers. During my site visit, my predecessor, Dan, 
introduced me to the town and many people, so I already 
know a few folks here. So far, I’ve been spending my time 
wandering around town, chatting with folks or hanging 
out at the agricultural cooperative store, visited daily by 
many of  the farmers with whom I will be working.

Coming from a task-oriented, hectic society and fresh 
out of  an intensive three-month training period, it’s a 
challenge to adapt to the slow pace of  life here and to the 
lack of  immediate work. I’m not by nature very patient, 
so that’s a virtue I’m quickly learning. And although 
there isn’t a lot to do just yet, the local folks seem excited 
to get started on new projects, and we’re beginning to 
exchange ideas and make plans.

I will continue working with the beekeeping group 
developed by the previous volunteers. It’s honey harvest 
time, and the group’s bee colonies are producing well. 
Also in the works are plans to produce more advanced 

bee products, including royal jelly, with the group’s three 
strongest beekeepers.

In addition, the cooperative has agreed to the idea 
of  using a small plot of  land as a demonstration plot 
for various forage crops, which if  it succeeds, will 
hopefully convince some of  the socios to plant alfalfa or 
clover. Such crops are sorely needed here in Sopachuy, 
as many grazing animals here starve during the eight-
month dry season.

There are lots of  opportunities at my site. The trick is 
to have patience while things develop. The most impor-
tant thing is to build friendships and gain the trust 
of  the community, without which accomplishing any 
meaningful work will be next to impossible.

Personally, I’m doing pretty well. I love it here in 
Sopachuy, and everyone has welcomed me generously. Yes, 
Mom, I am making friends. I have loads of  free time, which 
I spend walking, reading, cooking or playing guitar.

Of  course, being the only gringo in town, speaking 
Spanish all day and being away from the ones I love is 
tough. I knew that those occasional feelings of  loneliness 
and isolation would come. One friend counseled me, 
“When you feel alone, just remember all the people who 
love you.”

And that sure makes me feel better. n

una Vida nueva
Postcard from Bolivia
By anDrew Porter ’03

Peace Corps volunteer 
Andrew Porter ’03  
on the bank of the  
Rio San Antonio.
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daVid POwer learned the ropes at Power Creative 
from the bottom up — even though his father, Mike 
Power, founded the advertising agency in 1976.

But The younger Power started when he was in high 
school, sweeping the floor in the photo studio. He went 
on to spend time in every department at the agency, 
working directly with clients, shepherding projects from 
start to finish, developing an eye for photography and 
layout, and immersing himself  in technology and com-
puter operations.

Today, at 36, Power runs the day-to-day business of  
the company as president and chief  operating officer at a 
time when it is adding large new accounts, expanding its 
staff  and has built a fifth building on its five-acre campus 
in eastern Jefferson County.

“My dad started the company with four people, and 
today we have 160,” including a recent addition of  27 
employees, Power said. “That’s a lot of  growth over the 
last 32 years.”

Mike Power continues as chief  executive officer of  the 
company, which was founded as Power Graphics.

GE Appliances was the company’s first client and 
remains its anchor, David Power said, but an assort-
ment of  other large customers have signed on through 
the years, including GE Aviation, Lennox International, 
Lexmark International and Zeon Chemicals.

Power Creative, which has annual billings of  more 
than $97 million, recently signed agency-of-record deals 
with GE Security and ResCare HomeCare, a division of  
Louisville’s ResCare.

Power Creative doesn’t divulge contract values, but 
David Power said each of  the new clients has more than 
$1 billion in annual sales, and their addition is a big plus 
for his company.

There is a cordial co-existence among Louisville’s vari-
ous ad agencies, Power said. “People have asked me who 
we compete with here in Louisville. I really don’t see us 
competing against Creative Alliance or Doe-Anderson. 
We all kind of  operate in our own business. We all have 
our large local anchor business.”

Most business, however, comes from out of  town, sim-
ply because there aren’t enough large companies based in 
Louisville to support the agency, Power said.

Dallas-based Lennox, a heating and air-condition-
ing company, uses Power Creative for services such as 
sales brochures, trade-show graphics, trade-show public 
relations and Web-site design, said Denise Ernst, the 
company’s director of  commercial marketing.

“I’ve had a very good experience with them,” Ernst 
said. “We work surprisingly well with them being 
remote.” The 800-mile distance from Louisville to Dallas 
is bridged by e-mail and conference calls, and “it works 
surprisingly well.”

One distinction for Power Creative is the scope of  its 
services, which include a large photo studio, copywriting, 
design and production, high-end rendering and anima-

tion, a public relations-division, media planning and buy-
ing, and Internet services, such as Web-site design.

“We come at the business from a little bit different angle 
than a typical advertising agency,” Power said. “I usually 
prefer to refer to ourselves as a creative agency than an 
advertising agency, especially with the way the industry 
has been changing and shifting over the last few years.”

The Internet division, which Power Creative calls 
“Interactive,” was begun in the 1990s when the Web was 
a strange new world to agencies.

At first, “we just lost money on it. We couldn’t figure 
out where it fit into the creative process,” Power said. “A 
lot of  companies didn’t understand it” and dropped out 
of  the niche. “We stuck with it, and it’s paying off.”

The Interactive division has expanded to a staff  of  about 
16 and is fully integrated with other services, he said.

The company’s computer-generated animation serv-
ices are also expanding, offering clients the ability to 
show off  items that may exist so far only in the blueprints 
of  their designers. “We have had a lot of  success with it 
at trade shows ... displaying products that that have not 
been developed,” Power said.

The agency has spent about $1 million over the past 
two years on technology and training. Power said such 
expenses don’t intimidate the company if  they make 
sense and meet a client’s need.

Power earned his bachelor’s degree in marketing at the 
University of  Louisville, but his real training came “from 
my experience in working here in every department in 
every capability,” he said. “I had intentions of  going back 
to get my MBA and focus on international marketing, 
but that was the year that GE decided to launch Profile 
appliances in Europe.”

“I was thrown into that,” he said, “and I learned how to 
market in Europe, hands-on.”

For clients with a global presence, such as Lexmark, 
Power Creative has honed its skills at delivering messages 
in different languages and through different cultures. For 
example, marketing that addresses ecological concerns 
isn’t needed in some parts of  the world, “but in some 
parts, especially in Europe, it’s extremely important right 
now,” Power said.

Power Creative has plenty of  room in its 63,000 square 
feet of  office space off  Blankenbaker Parkway. But fur-
ther expansions are possible. “There’s not a lot of  empty 
space around here,” said company spokeswoman Leslie 
Holland. “We’re not here to be grandiose.”

As the agency expands, Power said he’ll continue fol-
lowing its tradition of  developing local hires. With that 
approach, “we customize the talent pool,” he said.

“I’m always selling Louisville,” he said. “It’s really nice 
now” because clients all over the world “recognize the  
talent that we have in Louisville.” n

                                                                                                       
Reporter Bill Wolfe can be reached at (502) 582-4248.
© The Courier-Journal

the Power of Creativity
Louisville agency takes different approach to advertising, marketing
By Bill wolFe, THE CoURIER-JoURnAL, MarCH 17, 2008
note: DaviD Power is a 1989 trinity aluMnus.

David Power, Power 
Creative’s president 
and chief operating 
officer, stood in one of 
the Louisville firm’s 
ultramodern confer-
ence rooms. PHOTO BY 

PAM SPAULDING, 

THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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mOre than 600 Trinity students and proud moth-
ers filled Steinhauser Gym on Feb. 10 for the annual 
Mother-Son Mass and Brunch. The event highlighted 
the relationship between mothers and sons.

“This year was very successful,” said Dr. Debbie 
Heaverin, co-moderator of  the Beta Club, which spon-
sored the event. “We were very pleased with the turnout.”

The theme for this years Mass and brunch was “Gifts 
of  God’s Love,” which was reflected upon during the 
Mass. Trinity sons presented their mothers with a flower 
during communion.

Mass concluded with a “Thank you, Mom” reflection 
by senior Joe Kelly.

“The best part was giving a flower to my mom,” Kelly 
said. “It signifies the bond between mother and son. It’s 
great to connect with my mom and spend time with her.”

A brunch catered by Hall’s Cafeteria immediately fol-
lowed the Mass.

The Mother-Son Mass and Brunch has been a favorite 
among Trinity moms in recent years.

“It was very moving,” said Mary Anne Klemenz, 
mother of  senior Bobby Klemenz and junior Matt 
Klemenz. “It’s always a highlight of  the year.”

Mickey Lynch, mother of  senior Andy Lynch, said, 
“It’s a sweet reminder of  where it all began. It puts all of  
our mother-son relationships into perspective.” n            

Hundreds 
attended the 

annual Mother-
Son Mass and 
Brunch. PHOTO 

BY BRUCE CARVER 

’08, THE ECHO

hugs aplenty at mother-Son mass
By JaMie BisHoP ’08, Features eDitor, THE ECHo

COngratulatiOnS tO dante hOuSe, 2007-08 hOuSe CuP ChamPiOnS!
Dante House Director: Mr. Keith Rapp
House Mentors: Mr. Dave Case, Mr. Adam Klein, Ms. Mary Mason, Mr. Dan Sturtzel, Mr. Barry Swearingen
House Advisors: Ms. Jennifer Martin, Mr. Harry Moody H’07
House Captains: Kyle Bohnert, Jamie de la Fuente, Donovan Sims
Junior Reps: Adam Johnson, Kurt Owings
Sophomore Reps: Kameron Cullimore, Mike Jacobsen
Freshman Reps: Ausdin Pender, Jimmy Rickert

2007-08 House Cup champions, Dante House. PHOTO BY BRUCE CARVER ’08, THE ECHO

dante dominates! 
696 Points Equal House Cup Victory

Take Trinity’s Interactive Campus Tour! Visit www.trinityrocks.com 
and pay a virtual visit to Trinity’s campus.
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the 2007-08 trinity school year ended May 22 with 
a Mass and luncheon for the faculty and staff. There 
were also some fond farewells, as several members of  
the Trinity community will be going elsewhere for the 
2008-09 school year. Other members of  the faculty and 
staff  will have different jobs for next year.

Senior Development Officer Steven Tompkins ’81 will 
leave his position to become a full-time Spanish teacher  
for freshmen and sophomores next year. Michael 
Bratcher ’97, a teacher and assistant campus minister, 
will take over Tompkins’ position. Teacher Lisa Kelly 
H’08 will join the Campus Ministry Office, assuming 
Bratcher’s duties.

Veteran teacher and counselor Sharon Bohannon 
will join Rev. David Zettel ’58 as a college counselor 
next year. Bohannon’s extensive counseling experience, 
her work with ACT tutoring and organization, her love 
and understanding of  Trinity’s mission, and her overall 
ability to take on new challenges and turn them into 
winners for Trinity make her an exciting addition to our 
college counseling team.

College Counselor Jennifer Martin will leave Trinity 
for Salem High School in Salem, Ind. Martin worked 
with Father Zettel for seven years, expertly guiding 
seniors through the college application process.

Teacher Matt Manning ’86 will be next year’s House 
System and Student Government director. He will also 
share Pep Club duties with Bernie Schum. Joe Henning 
H’06 will be activities director in charge of  clubs and 
club sports.

Activities Director Jennifer Browning H’06 will be 
the new Academic and Traditional dean of  studies. 

Assistant Principal Mary Ann Hall, the previous dean, 
will take over Learning Support Program duties.

Kathy Witte is Trinity’s new staff  accountant. Witte’s 
role will be to provide accounting and financial report-
ing support to both Trinity High and the Trinity High 
School Foundation.

Cafeteria Staff  Manager Pat Eckert has decided to 
retire this summer after 16 years to spend more time 
with her family, specifically her grandchildren. 

Wes Gies ’91 takes over as director of  the Trinity 
Fund. Gies is a familiar face at Trinity, having been a 
substitute teacher two years ago. He was a business 
teacher at Sacred Heart Academy for the 2007-08 school 
year. Gies also brings an extensive marketing back-
ground to the position, with an emphasis in sales and 
accounting.

Finally, it was announced that Bill Hogg will succeed 
the late Joe Demling ’68 as facilities and grounds man-
ager. Demling passed away on June 6. He served Trinity 
for more than 40 years.

Hogg brings a very strong background and wonder-
ful personality to Trinity. Prior to accepting this position 
at Trinity, Hogg was a project superintendent at Derek 
Engineering for the last 12 years. He also held facili-
ties management positions at St. Raphael the Archangel 
Catholic Church and School and Holy Cross High School.

Hogg and his wife, Sonya, have three children. Son 
Michael will be a senior at Trinity next school year, son 
Daniel will be a Trinity freshman and daughter Jennifer 
will be a seventh-grader at St. Raphael.

Farewell to our departing friends. Welcome to our 
newest Trinity Family members. n            

departures, Changes in Store for 2008-09

Volunteers Needed
for TriNiTy booTh aT ST. Joe’S PicNic

The St. Joseph Children’s Home Picnic will be held Saturday, Aug. 2, 
and volunteers are needed to work the Trinity booth. Unlike years past, 

the picnic will be held on the first Saturday of August.

We are asking for two- or three-hour shifts, starting at noon and going until 10 p.m.

To sign up, contact one of the following alumni:
Ron Netherton ’77 – ronaldne@ulh.org

Bill Tharp ’77 – billt@ulh.org
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COngratulatiOnS tO the Trinity Choir for earning 
a “Distinguished” rating of  “1” at the Kentucky Music 
Educator Association’s (KMEA) 12th District Choir 
Festival. This is the 13th consecutive year that the group 
has earned the highest possible distinction at this pres-
tigious competition. The choir is under the direction of  
music teacher Ken Bechtloff.

The festival was held at Ballard High School March 
13-14. Participating choirs are judged by four judges and 

rated on a scale from 1-4, with 1 being the highest. Fifty-
seven middle and high school choirs performed.

Members of  Trinity’s award-winning group are: seniors 
Jeremy Bindner, Andrew Brill, Nick Burks, Mitch Ferritto, 
Brad Goren, Jung Kang, Sung Kim, Andrew Mertz, Weston 
Meyer, Andy Pickerill, Sean Poole and Eric Wittmer; 
juniors Phillip Boyce, Ross Gueltzow, A.J. Riley, Alex Roby, 
Tyler Sarkis and Ryan Williams; and sophomores John 
DeLaney, Andrew Galvagni and Austin Lauer. n

trinity Choir earns “1” rating

french Scrabblerocks finish Second 
Trinity finished their season in second place in regular-season 

play and third in the tournament.

three maJOr eVentS took place in Louisville on 
April 26. The Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon and 
Mini Marathon finished under a cloud of  controversy. 
The Kentucky Derby Festival Great Balloon Race was 
delayed until the afternoon due to poor weather.

The eighth annual Trinity Father-Son Golf  Scramble, 
however, took place under beautiful skies and perfectly 
cool temperatures at Indian Springs Golf  Club.

The players began to assemble around noon for their box 
lunch provided by Karem’s Deli & Catering (Louie Karem 

’83). After warming up on the practice range and putting 
green, it was time for the nine-hole scramble to begin.

A wave of  red golf  carts departed the clubhouse in 
search of  their teeing ground, and soon the round start-
ed. The golf  course and the windy conditions proved to 
be challenging for many of  the teams, as they were forced 
to use their three mulligans rather quickly. The early 
return of  scorecards revealed three scores of  one under 
par 35 being posted.  

Things looked primed for a playoff  until Bill McCraney 
and his son Jackson ’10 (who happened to have his birth-
day on this day) posted a score of  two under par 34. The 
McCraneys won the scramble by one shot. By making a 
birdie on the eighth hole, Phil Petredis and his son Will 
’08 finished second.

Many thanks to the players and their fathers for 
participating in this event, the only one of  its kind in 
Louisville and probably in Kentucky. Trinity teacher 
John Kahl ’69 coordinated the scramble.

Thanks also to Justine Rostel H’99 for taking pho-
tographs; to Mr. Kahl’s wife, Tina, for her work and 
assistance; to Bill Larson and the staff  at Indian Springs; 
to Louie Karem for the food; and to the Trinity Campus 
Store and Advancement Office for their help, especially 
Marie Diehl.

Special thanks to John Walsh ’78 and Jay Todd for 
procuring the wonderful door prizes and giveaways. n

father-Son golf Scramble a Success
By JoHn KaHl ’69, Features eDitor, THE ECHo

The winning team of 
Bill, left, and Jackson 

’10 McCraney with 
scramble moderator 
John Kahl ’69, right.

Moving? Let us know. 
Update your e-mail address with Trinity. Send updates to Alumni Relations & 

Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.
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SteinhauSer gymnaSium was transformed into a 
church to hold the annual Mass with the Archbishop 
of  Louisville on the morning of  Feb. 28. It was the first 
visit to Trinity by Archbishop Joseph E. Kurtz, who was 
welcomed by senior Jeff  Neagli. 

Trinity Chaplain Rev. Dave Zettel ’58 was joined by 10 
concelebrants, including several former Trinity faculty 
members.

After the Gospel reading, Archbishop Kurtz gave his 
homily, which began, “What an honor it is today to join 
the tradition that is called Trinity High School.”

The homily was dominated by talk of  friendship and 
true freedom.

“Catholic education and Catholic schools are very 
much alive in the Archdiocese of  Louisville,” Archbishop 
Kurtz said. 

He also said that teenagers seek to find two things: 
freedom and great friends. He called freedom “the desire 
that has an inner discipline. We always need support 
— inside and outside — to exercise true freedom.”

He then moved on to talk about friends, commenting 
on how money can’t buy them. 

“Make a friend, be a friend, bring a friend,” he said. 
He ended the homily with one task for us all: “Pray 

today for the gift of  good, solid friendship.”
Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 concluded 

Mass with a few comments. He welcomed Archbishop 
Kurtz to Trinity and spoke of  our larger church and 

The Most Reverend 
Joseph E. Kurtz, 
Archbishop of 
Louisville. PHOTO BY 

BRUCE CARVER ’08, 

THE ECHO

archbishop Celebrates mass at thS
By Kurt owings ’09, Features eDitor, THE ECHo

“vibrant community.”
He also talked about Trinity achievements, saying, 

“We are proud to live out our mission. There are so 
many things to be proud of  in this place.”

Mullen offered the new archbishop a chance to 
display his Trinity spirit in the form of  a Power “T” 
window sticker. n

the trinity math team finished 
the season in the Greater Louisville 
High School Math league in fifth 
place among the 31 participating 
schools. Five of  the 12 team mem-
bers finished among the top 10 for 
their grade level in District One. 

Senior Chris Link was first among 
seniors and first among all students 
in the league for the third consecu-
tive year. Link’s performance was 
the second-best individual perfor-
mance in the 40-year history of  this 
mathematics competition.

A few weeks later, Link, who 
is also a member of  the academ-
ic team, became only the second 
Trinity student to finish in the top 
10 in the state in two individual competitions at the 

Governor’s Cup competition. Link 
finished in the top 10 in the state in 
Math three consecutive years and 
in Social Studies this year, placing 
second. He scored a perfect 50 out 
of  50 in Math.

Only one other Trinity student 
has finished in the top 10 in two 
areas. Patrick Gallagher ’98 fin-
ished first in General Knowledge 
in 1998, making him Trinity’s only 
Governor’s Cup state champion. He 
also finished sixth in Science.

Link, who was the number one 
Honor Graduate in the senior 
class, will attend the University of  
Michigan, majoring in mathematics.

The academic team is moderated 
by teacher Matt Manning ’86. n

math rock Chris link ’08 first for third year, 
Sets governor’s Cup record

Chris Link ’08
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getting to know Physics teacher mr. C.m.
By grant ePPerson ’09, staFF rePorter, THE ECHo

when aSked abOut what someone 
knows about Mr. Joseph Chittissery 
Mathai, most will say he is a physics 
teacher from India. But have you ever 
wondered how or why Mr. C.M., as he 
is called at Trinity, came to Louisville? 
Who is the man behind the gadgets?

Mr. C.M. was born the second-oldest 
of  four children at a military hospital in 
the small town of  Secunderabad, India, 
where his father served in the Indian 
Air Force. Soon after he was born, Mr. 
C.M.’s family moved to Chennai in the 
state of  Tamil Nadu after his father 
resigned from the Air Force.

Mr. C.M. received his primary and secondary educa-
tion in Chennai, India. He earned his bachelor’s degree 
at Loyola College and his Master’s degree in physics 
from Annamalai University.

“I was better in math; I chose physics because it was 
more challenging,” Mr. C.M. said. 

At age 22, Mr. C.M. started teaching in the city of  
Jamshedpur, India, at Little Flower Catholic School.

“My grandfather was a teacher and my father taught 
in the Air Force,” Mr. C.M. said.

After 10 years of  teaching physics and electronics to 
high school juniors and seniors, Mr. C.M. was forced to 
move from Jamshedpur.

“I was having health problems 
because of  the iron dust from the steel 
industry,” he said. “The doctors said I 
should move for better health.”

Mr. C.M. decided to take his family 
to the United Arab Emirates. He lived 
and taught at Al Nahda International 
School in the capital Abu Dhabi for 
11 years. His job paid well, including 
free housing, and there were no taxes. 
However, the universities in the area 
were not great, and for the sake of  his 
children’s education, Mr. C.M. decided 
to move yet again.

It was then that he chose to move to 
Louisville. Representatives from Norton Hospital had 
spoken with Mr. C.M.’s wife, Elsy, about a nursing job. 
Mr. C.M. submitted applications to Atherton, Trinity 
and St. Xavier high schools.

“I chose Trinity because it is a Catholic school and I 
thought I would be more comfortable here.”

In addition to teaching, Mr. C.M. enjoys playing 
cricket and tennis with his four children, sons Joel, Elvis 
and Elton, and daughter Divya. He attends Mass at the 
Cathedral of  Assumption. He also plays Microsoft’s 
“Flight Simulator” game and constructs gadgets for fun 
— anything from televisions and timers to robots and 
revolving scoreboards. n

Mr. C.M.

Spring blood drive Sets record 
Many thanks to Dante House and teacher Mary Mason for organizing Trinity’s 

annual Spring Blood Drive on March 17.
Trinity students and faculty donated 146 usable pints of blood — a new record! 

We also received many compliments from the Red Cross staff.

You can reachTrinity’s Web site,
 designed and maintained by our students at 

http://www.trinityrocks.com.
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Donate to Trinity online!
you can now make your gift to the trinity fund by logging on to 
trinity’s web site! go to www.trinityrocks.com, click  
on “support trinity” and then click the “Donate Now” button.

 simply follow the instructions from there and you’re set.
 thanks for your generous support!

Jennifer martin wins College Counseling award
trinit y COllege COunSelOr  
Jennifer Martin chaired the Kentucky 
Association for Secondary and College 
Admissions state convention in Lexing-
ton March 12-14.

At the conclusion of  the conven-
tion, Martin turned over her gavel to 
her successor, Jason Headrick, from the 
University of  Kentucky. 

She also received the most coveted 
and sought-after award given by the 
group, the Carolyn Quire Award, pre-
sented by the college counselors of  

the state each year to the one coun-
selor whom they most admire. The 
award is named after the late Carolyn 
Quire, who was head counselor for all 
Jefferson County Public Schools and 
one of  the founders of  the KASCAC 
decades ago.

Congratulations to Jennifer Martin. 
Her name is prominent on the award, 
as is Trinity High School. She brings 
pride to herself  and to us. n

Jennifer Martin

econ rocks take State
COngratulatiOnS tO the Trinity Econ Rocks for win-
ning the Kentucky Council for Economics Education’s 
“Economics Challenge” contest on March 20. Trinity 
also claimed second place in the contest.

The team comprises juniors Matt DeMuth, Chris 
Hayes, Tyler Hess and Travis Stewart. Each team mem-
ber received $100 cash for their efforts, plus $25 each 
for winning the online contest earlier this month.

The runner-up team in the contest comprised seniors 
Tom Clark, Nick Koesters, Jeremy Nolph and Brian Woods. 
These students received $25 dollars each for their efforts.

The Econ Rocks are moderated by teacher Dr. Tom 
Zehnder ’63. He has taken teams to compete in the 
Economics Challenge each of  the past five years. A 
team from Trinity has won the competition each of  
those years. n

Shammy awards a Senior Prom tradition
the SeniOr ClaSS celebrated their Senior Prom on 
March 28. For the 52nd time in school history, the 
Shammy Awards were presented to members of  the 
graduating class by their own. This year’s winners are:
Mr. Trinity – Jack Sullivan
Mr. Football – Wes Weitlauf
Mr. Basketball – Matt Chambless
Mr. Baseball – Daniel Roney
Mr. Fall Sports – Keith Albrektson

Mr. Spring Sports – Scott Edelen
Mr. Performing Arts – Brad Goren
Mr. Visual Arts – Chris McConnell
Mr. Scholarship – Chris Link
Mr. Rock Spirit – Sean Poole
Mr. Congeniality – Bryce Hansell 

Congratulations to all of  these winners. They join an elite 
group of  Trinity alumni who can claim a Shammy Award. n
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trinity Collects 230 toys for Jarrett’s Joy Cart
trinity StudentS and faculty collected more than 
230 toys for Jarrett’s Joy Cart at Kosair Children’s 
Hospital in Louisville. Teacher John Kahl ’69 organized 
the toy drive in March.

Jarrett’s Joy Cart is a cart full of  toys that is rolled 
through the hospital on Thursdays. Parents tend to 
remember to pack all the necessities for their child’s 
stay, but forget toys to help keep their children occu-
pied. Patients are invited to select a toy so that they 
might have some sense of  happiness and normalcy in 
what might be a tense environment for them.

Jarrett’s Joy Cart is named after a young boy named 
Jarrett, who was also the nephew of  Mike and Margaret 
Wagner, parents of  the late Andy Wagner, Trinity Class 
of  2003. Mike is Trinity’s head freshman football coach. 
Andy was killed in an automobile accident several years 
ago. One of  his favorite charities was the Joy Cart. This 
latest toy drive was done in Andy’s name.

While undergoing cancer treatment in a Seattle hos-

pital, Jarrett initiated the idea of  the Joy Cart. He 
brought the concept to Louisville and coordinated it 
through Kosair Children’s Hospital. When Jarrett died, 
Mike and Margaret Wagner took over the Joy Cart, and 
Andy got more involved.

“One day in class, Andy was talking about this pro-
gram and I became enamored with it, thinking I could 
do something to help,” Kahl said. “I initially presented 
it to my religion classes as a Lenten observance of  the 
Corporal Works of  Mercy of  taking care of  the sick. 
I had good results with it through the class and then 
thought about how much better it would be to open it 
to all my classes.

“The next year I invited all my classes and the faculty 
and staff  to participate. As time went on and the House 
System came into place, I would go to various Houses 
and talk about the program.” 

For more information about Jarrett’s Joy Cart, visit 
www.thejoycart.com. n

All varsity home and away games will be broadcast on 93.9fm The Ticket. Wayne Kraus ’85 will give the  
play-by-play, Jason Larch ’85 will provide color commentary and John King ’80 will give sideline reports.  

you can also listen to games at www.trinityrocks.com.

FLAGET & BISHOP DAVID ALUMNI 
Pieces of your school’s past are on display at Trinity. The Flaget and Bishop David alumni 

associations rotate items – trophies, yearbooks, apparel, programs — in and out of a display 
case in Trinity’s Alumni Hall. Feel free to visit Trinity to see this tribute to your school.
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getting to know mr. dan Zoeller h’07
By ryan Kelly ’09, news eDitor, THE ECHo

yOu may knOw that Mr. Dan Zoeller H’07 is Trinity’s 
principal, but do you know where he started his teach-
ing career? How about where he went to high school or 
what he likes to do in his free time?

There is no doubt Zoeller is an interesting man with 
an interesting background. Zoeller has taught at Trinity 
for 17 years, including English, religion and film study. 
He also served as director of  activities, swim and dive 
team moderator, and tennis and golf  coach.

“Mr. Zoeller is a great leader,” junior Ryan Krupp said.
Zoeller attended Eastern Kentucky University and the 

University of  Louisville. He was a teacher in England for 
a year and then moved to Florida, where he taught for 
four years.

Zoeller then returned to Louisville, where he applied 
for a teaching position at several high schools, including 
Trinity. He was named Trinity’s sixth principal in 2004.

“I love working in an educational community,” 
Zoeller said.

Mary Ann Snyder, an eight-year Trinity 
administrative assistant, works with Zoeller.

“He keeps every day exciting in Academic 
Services and makes us laugh,” Snyder said of  
Zoeller. “He’s a witty and compassionate man 
with a dry sense of  humor.”

In his spare time, Zoeller enjoys reading, 
fishing, golfing and staying fit. He rides his bike 
often and lifts weights three or four days a week.

“He seems like a pretty reasonable guy,” senior 
Ross Finney said. “He’s also conscientious about 
his work.”

Zoeller and his wife, Pam, have three chil-
dren, the oldest of  whom, Jude, is a freshman 
at Trinity.

“I’m not in charge at home,” Zoeller said. “My wife 
and daughters are.”

Zoeller offered some advice for Trinity students: 
“Take advantage of  all that Trinity has to offer.” n

Dan Zoeller H’07
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trinity StudentS SPent their spring break in many 
ways. Some lounged on the beach. Others basked in 
the friendly confines of  Louisville, while others visited 
distant families.

Thirteen Trinity students journeyed to southern 
Mississippi to assist with Hurricane Katrina relief  
efforts. The students, four teachers and one parent 
painted, organized, cleaned, cleared and simply minis-
tered to people in the area.

The group departed from Trinity on April 5 at 6 a.m. 
They returned four days later. None regretted spending 
their spring break any other way.

“When I was a sophomore, we (Trinity students) went 
to Eastern Kentucky in the Appalachian Mountains on a 
service trip,” senior Nick Koesters said. “Going to help 
with Katrina relief  was an easy decision.”

“I’d rather help others than help myself,” junior Tyler 
Hess added. “I had more fun this spring break than I 
would have had in Panama City. I also might go on an 
international service trip next year, so I wanted to get 
some experience.”

“I was so proud of  the students who stepped forward 
to attend this alternative spring break trip,” said Trinity 
Assistant Campus Minister Michael Bratcher ’97. “Our 
students constantly remind me of  the ministerial nature 

of  our jobs.”
Bratcher was joined by teachers Michael Budniak, 

Dave Case and Cory Lockhart and parent Bruce Hess. 
The group lodged at Katrina Relief  Camp Victor, a camp 
set up for relief  workers. In addition to sleeping there, 
the Trinity party helped clean and organize the camp.

Among those the Rocks assisted was a man named 
George in Bay St. Louis, Miss. The group helped prepare 
his lot for plumbing installation by clearing debris and 
cleaning up the site.

“It was amazing to hear people’s stories,” Hess said. 
“George’s area was closed for four weeks after the hur-
ricane. Police and National Guard troops had sealed 
off  the area. George was fortunate enough to be able 
to leave the area before the hurricane hit. Some elderly 
people, who lived there for years and had ridden out 
several hurricanes, stayed. Other elderly people didn’t 
have a way to get out. They died. The area stayed closed 
for two more weeks because they had to recover the 
bodies. I’ll never forget how that man described what 
happened.”

The Trinity group also painted a lady’s house in 
Ocean Springs, Miss.

“She and her kids loved us,” sophomore Ryan Skees 
said. “They talked and laughed with us like we were 
their own family.”

The lady even wanted her house painted green and 
white.

In addition to helping with the relief  efforts in 
Mississippi, the group traveled to near New Orleans. 
Mass amounts of  destruction are present two and a half  
years after Hurricane Katrina devastated the area.

“It was eerie to see foundation slabs and so many 
desolate areas,” Koesters said. “It was like being in 
another world.”

“I was struck most by how much still needs to 
be done,” Skees said. “There are still mattresses and 
clothes in trees.”

But there is hope. The Trinity group spent time pray-
ing with many people they encountered, all sharing in 
the eternal hope that it must get better.

“People have rebuilt, businesses are coming back and 
people seem to have a lot of  hope,” Hess said. “People 
want to rebuild and make their city what it once was. I 
couldn’t believe how full of  hope some people were.”

The Rocks’ relief  experience continued after their 
return. The group gathered at Ms. Lockhart’s home 
to process their time in southern Mississippi, pray for 
those whom they served and prepare cards to send to 
them to let them know they are being prayed for.

“This was an incredible experience for everyone,” 
Bratcher said. “This is what it’s all about.”

Trinity junior Craig Brauner created a video he posted 
on YouTube. The video is being used as a teaching tool in 
some Trinity classes. You can view the video at http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=C7h5e_2NsAo. n

rocks assist with hurricane katrina relief

A group of Trinity students, teachers and parents 
traveled to southern Mississippi for spring break 
to help with Hurricane Katrina relief efforts.
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5 rocks are national merit Scholarship winners 

trinity ClaSS Of 2008 members Keith Albrektson, 
Jamie Harris, Chris Link, Drew Micciche and Ken 
Minielly are among the Catholic high school students 
to win a National Merit Scholarship. Fifty-eight high 
school seniors from Kentucky are among the more than 
2,800 winners of  the scholarships.

Each of  them will receive $500 to $2,500 annually 

underwritten by the National Merit Scholarship Corp. 
and corporate and business sponsors.

Scholarship winners were selected by a committee of  
college admissions officers and high school counselors 
and were judged to have the strongest combination of  
accomplishments, skills and potential for success in 
college. n

Keith Albrektson ’08 Jamie Harris ’08 Chris Link ’08

Drew Micciche ’08 Ken Minielly ’08

Congratulations to trinity senior Jacob robbins, who was honored at the 

Outstanding high School Seniors award ceremony at the hyatt regency down-

town on april 15. robbins was one of 46 seniors from across louisville who were 

honored by mayor Jerry abramson during the mayor’s annual ceremony. the 

students were nominated by their principals or guidance counselors and came 

from almost every public, private and parochial high school in louisville.

Jacob robbins ’08 honored by mayor

Jacob Robbins ’08
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eighteen trinity JuniOrS have been selected as 
Governor’s Scholar’s or Governor’s School for the Arts 
participants this summer. 

Of  the 2,000 Governor’s Scholars finalists submitted 
to the state, 14 Trinity students will be participating in a 
five-week program at three different campuses across the 
state, working with outstanding college and high school 
educators in 22 areas from archeology to Japanese cul-
ture. Completion of  the Governor’s Scholars program 
also includes scholarship offers from Kentucky’s finest 

colleges and universities.
Additionally, four Trinity students have been admit-

ted to the equally prestigious Governor’s School for the 
Arts program.

English teacher and Advanced Program Director 
Frank Ward H’01 and math teacher Randy Stumler are 
GSP instructors.

Congratulations from the entire Trinity community 
to these individuals for their outstanding efforts and 
achievements. n

14 Picked for governor’s Scholars, 
4 Selected for governor’s School for the arts

Trinity’s 2008 Governor’s Scholars and Governor’s School for the Arts participants. 
PHOTO BY AARON BOTT ’08, THE ECHO

2008 PartiCiPantS: alex rOby (gSa, muSiCal theatre), Craig brauner (gSa, drama), drew mCgurk (gSa, 

arChiteCture), auStin lauer (gSa, muSiCal theatre), ChriS hayeS (gSP), PatriCk COndOn (gSP), matt 

demuth (gSP), traViS Stewart (gSP), ben hOrn (gSP), PhilliP brOwn (gSP).

nOt PiCtured: niChOlaS burtOn, niCk CalVaruSO, Shelby ClementS, SimOn COZZenS, geOrge fiSCher, JOhn 

graVen, elViS JOSePh, matt walker.

freShman PatriCk “CamerOn” murPhy has been 
selected to participate in the McConnell Center Young 
Leaders Academy this summer. Murphy is a student in 
Trinity’s Advanced Program. 

The 2008 Young Leaders Academy will be an examina-
tion of  the issues facing the United States and framing the 
2008 election. Students selected to participate in the 2008 
Young Leaders Academy will determine their five most 
pressing concerns for the United States. The conference’s 
readings and activities will be based on an examination of  

the historical framework of  these issues. Past YLA speak-
ers include Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson, Kentucky 
Secretary of  State Trey Grayson, political cartoonist Joel 
Pett and several University of  Louisville professors.

The annual Young Leaders Academy is a unique 
opportunity for outstanding high school student leaders 
to experience campus life at the University of  Louisville 
while actively engaging their peers. All conference lodg-
ing, readings and other amenities are provided by the 
McConnell Center. n

Cameron murphy ’11 to Participate in 
mcConnell Center Program

Trinity Football Jerseys and Cheerleader Outfits For Sale
Support Trinity Athletics by purchasing a previously worn Trinity football jersey or cheerleader outfit. 

Jerseys are $50 each and are available in green or white. Cheerleader uniforms are $35.
Purchases must be made at the Athletic office.  

Contact the Athletic office at (502) 736-2124 to place an order.



ner was drawn. Dr. Mullen notified Karen Riley that she 
had won the prize. Karen and her husband, Gary, are 
current parents and were in attendance at the event.

It’s hard to overstate the value of  this event, which 
netted more than $200,000. Proceeds from celebraTion 
are used to support programs for student athletics, stu-
dent activities and need-based financial aid. Examples 
include stipends for activity moderators, referees for 
intramural games, a DVD camera the speech team uses 
to tape practices and events, House T-shirts for every 
student, lighting and other technical equipment in the 
auditorium, and much more. 

 “celebraTion is one of  the highlight moments of  
each school year,” Mullen said. “The unified efforts of  
so many friends of  Trinity, solely for the benefit of  our 
students, are affirming and energizing.”

If  you’ve never been to celebraTion, please make plans 
to attend next year.

celebraTion involves literally hundreds of  volunteers 
who take on various roles at different times through-
out the year — committee work, corporate sponsor-
ship, gift-gathering, production planning, event set-up, 
chance sales — the list is endless. There is something for 
everyone. If  you would like to volunteer to help with cel-
ebraTion, please contact the celebraTion Office at (502) 
736-2116 or e-mail celebraTion@thsrock.net.

“Because of  the work of  so many volunteers, we are 
able to produce this event with very little expense,” 
Mullen added. “Nearly every dollar raised is returned 
to the school.”

SaVe the date fOr CelebratiOn 2009, 
Saturday, marCh 14! n
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celebration 2008: rock madness

the CelebratiOn dinner and auction is a major 
moment in the school’s annual calendar of  events. 
Planning is year-round. This year, countless volun-
teers worked under the direction of  2008 Chair Laura 
Clements H’08 to bring the evening to life. 

“The volunteers we assembled were simply amaz-
ing,” exclaimed Clements. “I was particularly excited to 
see the number of  new parents who got involved with 
aspects ranging from decorating to making donations 
to hosting gift-gathering parties.”

A debt of  sincere gratitude goes to our great friends 
at Smashgraphix, Greg ’77 and Scott ’77 Scinta, who 
continue to produce a wonderful program and beauti-
ful invitations, as well as to all our generous donors and 
patrons who gave so much of  their time, talent and trea-
sure to this labor of  love. The list of  celebration 2008 
corporate sponsors can be seen on page  p. 17.

Debbie Miranda H’00 worked incredibly hard in 
her role as 2008 coordinator, especially in the cre-
ative assembling of  live auction items, including two 
International Pavillion tickets to the upcoming Ryder 
Cup at Valhalla Golf  Club, a vacation to anywhere in the 
U.S. and the ever popular Tumbleweed Tailgate Party at 
the annual Trinity-St. Xavier football game.

The auction began with a poignant moment when 
Trinity President Rob Mullen ’77 announced the creation 
of  an endowed scholarship in the name of  longtime 
Facilities Manager Joe Demling ’68. Patrons were given the 
chance to participate at various levels. To date, more than 
$20,000 has been raised to endow the scholarship. It was 
an exciting and emotional evening to be a Trinity Rock.

At 11 p.m., the name of  the $25,000 capital prize win-

celebraTion 2008 
Capital Prize  
winners Gary, left, 
and Karen Riley with 
Trinity President 
Dr. Rob Mullen ’77, 
right. PHOTO BY  

JAMES DAWSON ’06
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ECHO, Shamrock do well in Competitions

the Print JOurnaliSm Staff (ECHO, 
SHamrOCk) wOn fOur awardS in the 
kentuCky high SChOOl JOurnaliSm 
aSSOCiatiOn COnteSt:
·  Overall Newspaper Design – first place
·  Yearbook Writing Style – third place
·  Yearbook Graphics – third place
·  Overall Yearbook Design – third place

trinity continued a strong run of  prestigious Robert 
C. Byrd Scholarship winners this year. Seniors Jake 
Groves, Joel Lowery, Ken Minielly and Jacob Robbins 
will receive $1,500 four-year renewable scholarships.

4 rocks win byrd Scholarships

Jake Groves ’08 Joel Lowery ’08 Ken Minielly ’08

The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority 
administers these awards, which are given annually to “aca-
demically talented high school seniors who show promise 
of  continued excellence in post-secondary education.” n

Jacob Robbins ’08

in the weStern kentuCky uniVerSity 
JOurnaliSm COmPetitiOn, the fOllOwing  
ECHO StafferS wOn awardS:
·  Kenny Link ’08 – first place, News Photography
·  Mark Riddell ’08 – third place, Feature Photography
·  Perry Falk ’08 – third place, Newswriting
·  Conor Carroll ’09 – third place, Column Writing
·  Also, The ECHO staff  placed third in Two-Page 
   Spread Design.

Congratulations to all ECHO staff  members and their moderator, Mr. Tony Lococo H’03.

flannan house Collects Clothes for Project women, 
wayside Christian mission 

thank you, flannan house, for collecting clothing for Project women and wayside Christian 
mission. Students in flannan house collected 15 bags totaling 318 items of clothing.
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trinity ended the 2007-08 school year with a Mass 
and luncheon. At this event each year, five awards are 
given to faculty and staff  members: the Rev. Thomas 
Duerr Award, Moderator of  the Year, Coach of  the Year, 
the Staff  Service Award and the Ed Nolan Service Award.

College counselor Jennifer Martin received the Rev. 
Thomas Duerr Award. This award is presented to a 
Trinity faculty member to recognize significant and 
outstanding contributions to the school. He/she is 
nominated by other faculty and voted on by the entire 

Trinity faculty. The award is named after Trinity’s third 
principal, the Rev. Thomas Duerr H’92.

Nominations for the Coach and Moderator of  the Year 
awards are taken from all coaches and moderators and 
reviewed by a committee comprising the athletic director, 
the director of  student activities and the principal.

The Sheeran Award is given to the Teacher of  the 
Year at the annual Awards Day ceremonies held on the 
last day of  school for seniors. It is voted upon by the 
student body. n            

thS faculty, Staff honored

reV. thOmaS duerr teaCher Of the year award
 Jennifer Martin – Teacher, College Counselor,  
 National Honor Society Moderator
Sheeran award 
 Jennifer Solinger – Teacher, Gonzaga House Director
COaCh Of the year
 Steven Tompkins ’81 – Senior Development   
 Officer, Teacher, Head Baseball Coach, 
 Gonzaga House Mentor, Retreat Leader -   
 Sophomore, Junior and Senior

mOderatOr Of the year
 Joe Fowler ’71 – Teacher, Head Bowling Coach,  
 Shamrock Bass Classic Coordinator, 
 Romero House Mentor
Staff SerViCe award
 Pat Eckert – Cafeteria Manager
ed nOlan SerViCe award
 Mary Ann Hall – Assistant Principal, 
 Academic Dean - Academic and Traditional   
 Programs

Also honored were faculty members cele-
brating at least 10 years of  service to Trinity. 
One of  the strengths of  Trinity is the dedica-
tion of  her teachers and staff. We take pride 
in recognizing those members of  the Trinity 
community who are celebrating milestones 
of  10 or more years of  service in support of  
Catholic education at Trinity High School.

Harry Moody H’07 (25 years)
Pat Eckert (15 years)
Betty Fuelling (15 years)
Ted Bickel (15 years)
Missy Clay (10 years)
Paul Diehl (10 years)
Lisetta Kenney (10 years)
Adam Klein (10 years)
Lynn Lamb (10 years)
Chad Waggoner (10 years)
Travis Wagoner ’90 (10 years)

Jennifer Martin Jennifer Solinger Steven Tompkins ’81

Pat Eckert Joe Fowler ’71 Mary Ann Hall
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Below, top: Trinity 
bowler Christian 
Lamoureaux ’08. 

PHOTO BY KENNY LINK ’08, 

THE ECHO

Bottom: Alex Harmata 
’11 skates toward the 
action. PHOTO BY MARK 

RIDDELL ’08, THE ECHO

Club Sports Connection
bOwling — State ChamPS!
The Bowling Rocks won their third state championship 
in seven years on March 29 over the 27-team field at 
Dixie Bowl in Louisville. Trinity bolted to a No. 1 seed 
for the finals as they rolled six 200 games in the first 
round to lead the field.

The Rocks didn’t lose a game in the best two-of-three 
Baker tournament used to determine the winner. The 
Rocks easily disposed of  their four opponents.

Trinity and Ryle battled it out for the title. The Rocks 
won both matches by scores of  246-183 and 188-170. 

Senior Joey Cecil led the Rocks, rolling 15 strikes out 
of  a possible 16 in the finals. As a team, Trinity threw 
strikes in 60 percent of  their frames, averaging 215 for 
the eight Baker games.

“I enjoy being part of  the bowling team,” Cecil said. 
“It’s an opportunity to compete for Trinity, and my 
teammates are great. It’s just an overall fun atmosphere 
to be around.

“There was never a doubt in our minds we would win 
state. We couldn’t have asked for a better team.”

The bowling team is moderated by Joe Fowler ’71. 
Team members are seniors Chris Brown, Joey Cecil, 
Matt Hagan, Christian Lamoureaux, Matt Sea and Sam 
Zirnheld; juniors Simon Cozzens and Ben Pike; sopho-
mores Justin Brown, Joey McCarthy and Tyler Sea; and 
freshman Mike Freibert. n

Crew
The Rowing Rocks enjoyed a strong season.

On April 26, the Rocks traveled to the Dogwood 
Invitational at Oak Ridge, Tenn. The varsity 4 (four-man 
boat) finished fourth and the novice four finished third.           

In Indianapolis on May 4, the varsity 4 (four-man 
boat) and novice 4 both finished fourth versus the 
Indianapolis Rowing Club.

The team also traveled to Cincinnati for the Midwest 
Regional Championships May 17-18. Trinity’s varsity 4 
finished in 12th place, while the novice four finished fifth.

“This season was a good chance for our young team 
to gain some racing experience from which they will 
hopefully be able to build upon for future success,” head 
coach John Morrison said. n

iCe hOCkey
By Ross Gueltzow ’09, Staff Reporter, The ECHO 
The defending state champion Ice Rocks (13-2-4) defeat-
ed Fern Creek 12-0 and Eastern 7-1 leading up to the 
state final match. In the final, however, they fell to 
Lexington Catholic 2-0 at Iceland on March 2.

The Rocks and Knights showed great intensity from 
the drop of  the puck. Lexington Catholic kept the puck 
on Trinity’s side of  the rink for most of  the first period.

The game remained scoreless until the beginning of  
the second period, when a Lexington Catholic goal made 
it 1-0. The Knights controlled the game by intercepting 

Trinity passes and putting up a strong defensive stand.
Despite numerous saves made by Trinity goalkeeper, 

senior Kyle Burdorf, Lexington Catholic found the back 
of  the net again when they scored with five minutes to 
play in the second period.

The third period started with Trinity playing catch-up, 
but the Rocks failed to score. Trinity finished the season 
with a 13-2-4 record.

The Rocks were led by head coach Buddie Jaha, assis-
tant coach/scheduler Mark Gustafson, assistant coach/
program manager Mark Wheeler and general manager 
J. Robert Buschermohle Jr. n

laCrOSSe
The Lacrosse Rocks team finished the regular season 
third in the Kentucky Lacrosse Association (KLA). They 
lost to Lexington Sayre in the playoffs.

The Rocks’ overall record was 8-10 against a difficult 
schedule that included teams from six states. The season 
was highlighted by victories over teams from Indiana 
and Missouri, as well as local rivals Ballard, Collegiate 
and duPont Manual.

Senior Chris Cunningham was named a U.S. Lacrosse 
Academic All-American, the third Trinity player to 
receive this honor (Andrew Solomon ’04 in 2004 and 
Ed Wunderlin ’07 in 2007). Seniors Scott Edelen and 
Charlie George were selected to play in the U.S. Lacrosse 
National Senior Showcase game in Chicago in June.

In addition, Edelen, George and juniors Colin Reichert 
and Palmer Simpson were named to the KLA All-State 
team. Head coach Pete Schroeder was named the KLA’s 
Coach of  the Year.

One hundred thirty students signed up for lacrosse in 
2008, and the Rocks graduated 27 seniors.

“This past season was a rebuilding one for us,” 
Schroeder said. “However, it appears that the trend of  
strong interest in the program will continue, as the Rock 
Steady middle school lacrosse camp drew 86 kids to 
Trinity in early June.” n

Trinity Class of  2008 graduate Nick Frederick 
will play ice hockey with Cincinnati’s Queen 
City Steam.

Frederick, who also played for the Louisville 
Stallions club team, was drafted recently by the 
Steam, a member of  the Central States Hockey 
League, an amateur league.

Instead of  going straight to college to play ice 
hockey, some players like Frederick play in ama-
teur leagues for exposure to college scouts.

nick frederick ’08 to 
Play amateur hockey
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POwerlifting — 
State, natiOnal ChamPS!
The Trinity powerlifters won their seventh con-
secutive state championship on March 15. It was 
also the inaugural Class 6-A state title. The meet 
was held at Central Hardin High School.

Junior Tim Phillips (165-pound weight class) set 
two state records. He bench pressed 340 pounds, 
surpassing the previous record by 15 pounds.

Also, his combined weight for the bench press 
and the dead lift was 905 pounds. The previous 
record was 900 pounds.

Pound for pound, Phillips was the strongest 
lifter at the state meet.

In addition, sophomore Bobby Conley won 
the 125-pound weight class and nine Trinity lift-
ers benched 300 pounds or more.

Other lifters scoring points for Trinity were 
seniors Jeremy Bindner, Kevin Fetter, Eric Frey, 
Max Jakubowicz, Chris McConnell, Sam Robey, 
Wes Weitlauf  and Jake Wilson; juniors Beau 
Bennett, Brendan Kinsella, Brock Messina and 
Josh Reed; and sophomore Alex Russell.

Two weeks after the state meet, the PowerRocks 
traveled to Oklahoma City for the NASA National 
High School Powerlifting Championships. NASA 
is the Natural Athlete Strength Association

Trinity won the junior varsity, varsity and 
overall combined divisions — a NASA first. 
Doing so secured their fourth consecutive 
national championship.

The JV Rocks finished with 88 points, the var-
sity finished with 81 and the overall combined 
score was 99. Teams from Missouri and Ohio 
finished in second and third place, respectively, 
in the JV, varsity and overall point standings.

Conley set four teenage records and won the 
JV division. Sophomores Marc Goldenberg and 
Russell also finished in first place. Additional 
Rocks who scored in JV competition were sopho-
mores Steve App, Dillon Futrell and McConnell, 
and freshmen Richard Douglas, Nate Russell and 
Chris Ullum.

Fetter and senior Andrew Thompson won the 
varsity division. Thompson also set five teenage 
records. Pound for pound, his power clean was 
the best at the meet.

Also scoring points in the varsity division were 
seniors Bindner, Frey, Kinsella, Phillips, Reed, Robey 
and Wilson.

The Rocks are coached by Bob Maddox H’07. n

VOlleyball
The Volleyball Rocks’ season highlight included the 
JV squad winning the Silver Division Championship 
at a tournament at Archbishop Moeller High School 

in Cincinnati. In the victory, the Rocks split with the 
No. 1 JV team in Ohio during pool play and only lost 
one match during the tournament. Trinity’s JV team 
included two freshmen and a sophomore in his first year 
ever playing volleyball.

Also, the Trinity-St. Xavier match was featured in The 
Courier-Journal.

“The success of  the JV team indicates the future of  
Trinity Volleyball seems bright,” head coach Eric Brian 
said. “Some of  our strongest players were sophomores 
and juniors, many of  whom play for club teams.” n

Trinity Powerlifting Champions: (above) front row, from left: 
Nathan Russell ’11, Tim Phillips ’09, Kevin Fetter ’08,  

Sam Robey ’08. Back row, from left: Marc Goldenberg ’10, 
Dillon Futrell ’10, Brendan Kinsella ’09, Jake Wilson ’09.

 
(Below) front row, from left: Andrew Thompson ’08, 

Jeremy Bindner ’08, Bobby Conley ’10, Josh Reed ’09. 
Back row, from left: Eric Frey ’09, Coach Bob Maddox H’07, 
Matt McConnell ’10, Richard Douglas ’11, Steven App ’10, 

Chris Ullum ’11. PHOTOS BY WILLIE SLUCHER ’09, THE ECHO.
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Lepe Seetane ’10 
(left) and Sunny 

Jane ’10.

wreStling
myron bradbury ’10 Competes nationally, 
richard brown ’91 named new head Coach
trinity SOPhOmOre wreStler Myron Bradbury fin-
ished second in the 103-pound weight class at the National 
High School Coaches Association National wrestling 
tournament in Virginia Beach, Va., March 27-29. There 
were 49 other wrestlers in Bradbury’s weight class. 

Bradbury was one of  three Trinity wrestlers to com-
pete in the national tournament. The others were 
sophomores Brad Hitchings and Grant Ohlmann. Forty 
wrestlers from Kentucky competed in the tournament, 
which was open to all state tournament placers from 
all states.

It was also announced that Richard Brown ’91, a 
former state champion wrestler at Trinity, will succeed 
Eddie Rudolph H’95 as head coach. Rudolph stepped 
down at the conclusion of  the 2007-08 season after 12 
seasons as head coach. Brown was a Trinity assistant 

coach for nine seasons.
“It’s the culmination of  a lot of  hard work,” Brown 

said. “I love Trinity. It means everything to me. I went 
back to school a couple of  years ago to complete some 
curriculum just so I could get my teaching certificate.”

As a senior at Trinity in 1991, Brown won the state 
wrestling title at 189 pounds. He went on to wrestle at 
Ohio Northern University before returning to Trinity as 
an assistant coach.

The Shamrocks finished fourth in the state tourna-
ment last season and are expected to be among the top 
teams in the state next year.

“Some say we’ll be ranked first; some say we’ll be ranked 
second next season,” Brown said. “Expectations are high, 
and we’ll be under a microscope for sure with a new coach. 
I think we’ll be able to meet the expectations.” n

A pile of Rocks have recently signed national letters of intent to 
participate in collegiate athletics this fall.

 
baSeball

Andrew Deeds – Morehead State University
Daniel Roney – Georgetown College
Tyler Stephan – University of South Carolina, Aiken

rocks to Participate in Collegiate athletics
CrOSS COuntry

Keith Albrektson – Xavier University (Cincinnati)
Matthew Tipton – brescia University (owensboro, Ky.)
Charlie Weyland – Spalding University (Louisville)

fOOtball
Collin Saylor – College of Mount St. Joseph (Cincinnati)

SOCCer
Chris Smith – Transylvania University (Lexington, Ky.)

Soccer Stars lepe Seetane ’10 and Sunny Jane ’10 honored
trinity SOCCer super sophomores Lepe Seetane and 
Sunny Jane were featured in The Courier-Journal on 
April 9. 

Seetane and Jane faced some of  the world’s top youth 
soccer talent at the European Youth Cup in Austria 
and Germany in late March. The trip was part of  the 
Olympic Development Program, which is used by U.S. 
Youth Soccer to identify the top players in the country.

In addition Seetane will compete at the adidas ESP 
boys’ soccer camp July 3-8 in Denver. He also plays for 
the travel club United.

Earlier this year, Seetane competed in U.S. Youth 
Soccer’s Olympic Development Program. n

Josh Sewell ’10 receives all-State honorable mention
trinity baSketball Player Josh Sewell received an honorable mention on The Courier-Journal’s 2008 
All-State basketball team. The sophomore guard was among the Rocks’ leading scorers and will be a key 
part of  next season’s team. n
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baSeball
The Rocks knocked off  duPont Manual 5-0 in the 
regional quarterfinal on May 28. However, the next day 
they lost a hard-fought 8-7 battle to eventual Seventh 
Region champs Christian Academy in the semifinals. 
The Rocks finished their season with a 27-10 record.

“I was very pleased with the season overall,” head 
coach Steven Tompkins ’81 said. “We’ve made it to the 
finals or the semifinals in the regional tournament each 
of  the past six seasons.”

Trinity was ranked seventh for most of  the season. 
Of  the six higher ranked teams, the Rocks beat four of  
them during the regular season. One of  the most excit-
ing wins came in April against St. Xavier at Louisville 
Slugger field. 

The Rocks’ pitching staff  finished the season with a 
stellar 1.75 ERA and a team batting average of  .313.

“I think we have a very successful program here,” 
Tompkins said. “More important than the wins and loss-
es, players are continuing their careers at the collegiate 
level. On top of  that, I feel my coaches and I are helping 
these players to become good Christian young men. To 
win 27 games against some of  the best competition in 
Kentucky says a lot about our players.”

Baseball season never ends for Trinity’s players. They 
play summer ball together and in a fall league as well. 
They also do weight training during the summer, fall 
and winter.

“Players are not champions simply because they win 
an event,” Tompkins said. “It’s the months of  prepara-
tion that make them champions. All of  our players 
understand this and work hard to achieve this champi-
onship mentality.”

Trinity returns five starters next year and will have a 
great crop of  players coming up from the freshman and 
JV teams to compete for spots on the varsity team.” n 

tenniS
The Tennis Rocks were represented in the state tourna-
ment by our No. 1 senior doubles team of  Erik Daus 
and Nick Reyes. Both are four-year members of  the 
Tennis Rocks.

The Rocks fell in the semifinals on May 23 at the Univer-
sity of  Kentucky Boone/Downing Tennis Complex.

Trinity’s head coach is Greg Koch. Paul Vale ’86 serves 
as the team moderator. n

 
traCk & field
The Track and Field Rocks completed their season with 
a strong seventh-place finish in the State Track and 
Field Championships at the University of  Louisville’s 

Cardinal Park May 30-31.
Junior speedster Tim Phillips was the highest placer 

for the Rocks, finishing as state runner-up in the 100 
meters.

In May, Trinity claimed its fourth consecutive Class 
AAA, Region Three title by scoring in 29 of  30 events. 
The top two finishers from each event automatically 
qualified for the state meet. Phillips was a meet standout, 
winning the 100 meters and finishing second in the 200 
and long jump. He also helped the Shamrocks win the 
400 relay.

Trinity also won the 1,600 and 3,200 relays and got 
victories from junior Scott Radcliff  (400) and senior 
John Shellenberg (800).

Also placing for the Rocks and thus qualifying for 
the state meet were seniors Alex Dadds (second, 1,600), 
Andrew Flaugher (second, 800) and Nick VanWallaghen 
(second, triple jump).

Highlights of  the regular season include going unde-
feated in master scheduled meets, a first-place finish in 
the Highlander Invitational at Floyd Central (our best 
finish ever at that meet) and second-place finishes at 
the Male, Jeffersonville and Lexington Paul Dunbar 
invitationals.

 “Thanks to the entire Trinity community for their 
support this season,” head Trinity track and field coach 
Mike Magre ’83 said. “It was a fun and exciting time for 
all of  us involved in track.”

“Special thanks also go to our seniors,” Magre added. 
“In their four years, they won two outdoor state cham-
pionships, four regional championships and were run-
ner-up indoor state champions. They have been a great 
group of  men who have been extremely dedicated and 
hard working. We will miss them greatly.”

Also, the Trinity and St. Xavier track programs part-
nered to provide the volunteer help necessary to run the 
state meet. Approximately 40 of  our student-athletes 
and coaches worked from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on May 
31, moving hurdles, retrieving shots and discuss, run-
ning results, setting up viewing areas, raking pit areas 
and helping to keep the meet running smoothly.  

Meet officials were very impressed and thankful to 
our young men for their work. Many of  these officials 
work the Olympic trials, and they continued to brag 
on how cooperative and efficient our guys were. They 
certainly represented Trinity very well. 

For example, there is a 10-minute delay built in the 
state meet time schedule in order for hurdles to be put 
on and off  the track. Our guys did it in 2 minutes. The 
meet officials could not believe how quickly we were 
able to accomplish this task. n

STATEMENT QUESTIONS? CALL SANDY! Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? 
Want to know the balance of your contribution? Call Sandy Camerucci at the Trinity Foundation Office at (502) 736-2156.



For your convenience we are now accepting MAIL ORDERS for the 2008 Trinity-St. Xavier game on Friday, 
Oct. 3, at Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium. All Trinity-St. X ticket orders will be filled on a first-come-first-
served basis and will be mailed when they become available.  

PLEASE NOTE:
■  Mail orders for Trinity-St. X must be received by Friday, Sept. 5.
■  You may purchase one Red Lot parking pass for every three reserved tickets purchased for the game.
■   Over-the-counter sales for Trinity-St. X tickets will begin on Monday, Sept. 29, at 8 a.m. in the Athletic Office.
■   Orders for 20 or more tickets must be picked up at the Athletic Office.
■   Stadium gates will open at 6 p.m. the day of the game. Parking lots open at 3 p.m.
■   Please call the Trinity Athletic Office at (502) 895-6765 if you have any questions.

P L e A s e  U s e  t H i s  o r d e r  F o r M  w H e n  o r d e r i n G  Y o U r  t i C k e t s 

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Tickets (see stadium diagram)

Sections: 204-209 _____ Upper Stadium Reserved   @ $10.00 = _______

Sections: 104-109 _____ Lower Stadium Reserved  @ $10.00 = _______

  _____ General Admission @ $ 8.00 = _______

Parking Pre-Sale: _____ Parking Permit (Red Lot) @ $15.00 =  _______

  _____ RV Parking Permit @ $25.00 =  _______

  TOTAL TRINIT Y-ST.  X     =  _______

  + Postage & Handling  $ 1.00

    totAL  =  _______

n A M e

A d d r e s s

C i t Y          s t A t e     Z i P

P H o n e

Please return to: Athletic Department

 Trinity High School  

 4011 Shelbyville Road

 Louisville, Ky 40207

o F F i C i A L  o r d e r  F o r M

2008 trinitY - st. XAvier GAMe



(Left): Stan Logan Jr. ’76, Bill H’03 and 
Angie H’03 Edelen, and Cindy Cayot H’03; 
(above): Rick ’73 and Jenny H’06 Browning.

(Left): Rev. Ron Domhoff H’98 attended celebraTion; 
(below): Trinity students served as valet car parkers 
and coat check captains.



JULY
25-26 Class of 1973 Reunion
 28 School board meeting
 
AUGUst
  5 Team Trinity bbQ
 7 Alumni-Varsity Cross Country Run
 9 Alumni-Varsity Soccer Match
 11 Freshman/Senior Registration
 12 Sophomore/Junior Registration
 13 Freshman and new Student orientation
 14 First day of school
 15 Feast of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary, 
   Class Ambassador bbQ
 29 opening Mass

sePteMber
 1 Labor Day
 8 Alumni board of Directors meeting
 28 Shamrock Awards Dinner
 29 Shillelagh Cup
 
oCtober
  1 Trinity Coach’s Lunch, 1953 Society Dinner
 2 Trinity-St. Xavier soccer game
 3 Trinity-St. Xavier football game, 
   Cookout for young Alumni (Classes of 2004-08)
 3-4 Class of 1958 Reunion
 6 School board meeting
 10 Class Reunions — 1963, 1978, 1983
 11 Class of 1963 Reunion (contd.)
 16 Foundation board meeting
 16-17 Fall break
 31 Halloween

Calendar of Events
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